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: IN BRIEF 

Derailed Gas Tank Car 

: Chases 1,000 From Homes 
., PUNXSUrAWNEY, Pa. (UP!) - About 

1,000 persois were forced to leave their homes 
.. in several northwestern Pennsylvania 

communities early today when a derailed tank 
: 	car ruptured, sending deadly chlorine gas into 

the sub-zero air. 
State police said at least two tank cars of a 

: 29-car Baltimore & Ohio Railroad freight train 
left the tracks at the Foxburg crossing in Big 
Run Borough, a small community about seven 
miles east of Punxsutawney about 3a.m. Only 
one of the tank cars ruptured. 

Cable Firm 
Hike Bid rA AV* VAVB 	400 E. First St. 

CF,'A/vf1G'E? Oi 	 Phone 322-2212 
CO/vfi'1E/'C 
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WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

Rhodesia Blames Rebels, U.S., 

Britain For Downing Of Plane 

SALISBURY, Rhodesia (UP!) - Prime 
Minister Ian Smith today accused black 
guerrillas of shooting down a Rhodesian 
airliner in a crash that killed all 59 people 
aboard in the nation's worst air disaster. 

Smith partly blamed the United States and 
Britain because President Carter and British 
Prime Minister James Callaghan "have it in 
their power as no one else does to bring to an 
an end all this inhuman terrorism," 

"On the evidence available, it seems clear 
that the crash was caused by terrorist ac-
tion," Smith said. 

'Real ity' H*1ts U .S. : Ir a n Recognized 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Recognizing "the 

reality on the ground" in Iran, the United 
States has begun dealing with the Islamic 
irovislonal government as the legitimate 
successor to 2,500 years of monarchy. 

Officials said the new government, 
although it Is not yet fully formed, fulfi

ll
s the 

basic conditions laid down by the United 
States for recognition: it is in effective control 
of the situation and waits to maintain 
diplomatic relations with the United States. 
The official said the third Implied reason 

for recognizing the new regime Is that there is 
no compelling political reason not to. 
The Soviet Union extended formal 

recognition to the new regime Monday, 
beating the United States to the diplomatic 
punch. 

Officials said the U.S. Embassy has begun 
contacts with the new government that 

ANNUAL 1979 MEMBERSHIP DRIVE 
NOW IN PROGRESSI 

Voice of Iran, which the State Department 
Minn Is controlled by leftwing student groups, said, "The people are certain tist the 
armed forces of our country mat be ceased 
of he 	rica adviser, and of the 
professional officers of the Pudagon ad the 
aA' 

The Iranian Embassy In Washington 
reflected some of the coolus.d situation, with 
a hwd4dtered sign proclaiming ft to be the 
flbY of "The II1nIC Ra 	of Iran" 

The Irenissi em'..'4or, Ardeiir Zahedi, 
has loft the emnbeay, leaving hi. deputy, 
Assad Hotnayoun, In charge until Saturday 
when he Is due to return to Iran. 

deposed the Bik!I*r regime. 
State Department spokesman Hodding 

Carter UI said: "The question of recognition 
does not arise. We now have to deal with the 
reality on the ground." 
Carter's Matomeit meat, according to 

officials, the new government will be 
regarded as the legal successor to the con-
stitidlonal monarchy, which the United Slates 
supported publicly and privately. 

Officials said normal diplomatic practice 
mews the United Slat.s will, in the next few 
days, send a note formally acknowledging the 
succession of the new government to power 
and in the meantime, the two countries will 
maintain do facto working diplomatic nh. 
Uons. 

An ominous note appeared in some of the 
Iranian broadcasts which were monitored In 
Washington. One troadcat on the National 

Homayoim said the embassy is awaiting 
instructions from Tehran, and added "I can 
only say, we siipoit the drig1.." 

The State Department spnn said the 

prim concern of the United Slates rNnaina 
the safety of the estImated 7,000 Amertcai 
Mill In the coatry. The rorta reaching the 
State Department, he said, show th 
Americas who bate been detained by some 
thmii. of the new regime "he,. b..d 
treated ndiy." 

Earsr today, aides to the 7$-ysar-d4 
Moslem holy ma said nine top generals wer 
in cato4y and a nailonwids dragnet Wad  
bai

ng tlgiuteied to and dheroSclalslOysltd 
the 8b1& 	 __ 

Hwm1a, the aides add u,.ral sthur 
generals who aeuv,d U shah apparently fls 
the comadry In time to escape nvclMioosr1 
retribution. 	 0 

as qaist today for the 	t1m4 
since the forces of lOiomelnI cnpWed thetr 
takeover of Iran and Installed Besapn as 
— —. 

Oil High On Carter Mexico List 

Weather, SfrlkeHike Prices 
United Press bternattonal 

Grocery prices are nearing nationwide and 
the harsh winter wealier that has affected 
prices on meat and regetables is only one 
factor boosting Inflition at the checkout 
coiftiter. Consumers also are paying for the 
effects of a strike in the lettuce fields of 
California. Experts say record bitter cold in 
the Midwest and great Plains has reduced 
meat supplies ani driven prices up by in-
creasing the amomt of time it takes to fatten 
cattle. A House tgrlculture Committee aide 
said bad weathe' in California and Texas has 
cut all winter goduce production, including 
citrus crop prQluction. 

WASHINGTON (UP!) 
- With future 

Iranian oil supplies uncertain, President 
Carter says while in Mexico he plans to 
discuss the sale of oil to the United States at a 
"fair price" - but expects no special 
privileges. Carter, who will fly to Mexico City 
Wednesday for a three-day visit, had tried to 
Play down oil as the top priority item on the 
agenda of his talks with Mexican President 
Jose Lopez Portillo. But the turbulent political 
events in Iran have made Mexico's newly 
discovered oil reserves loom large. 

Queen Makes Historic Visit 

figures were based on 
projections of gaining about l 
new cable subscribers. 

Moore noted cablevision has 
gained that number of new 
subscribers In the past four 
months and said he disagreed 
with Rorke's projected losses 

Rorke agreed with Moore 
that the projections by 
Cablevision were lower than 
what might be anticipated for 
the future. 

"I think the material 
provided for you Is, because of 
the time delay In getting things 
together, dated material," said 
Rorke. 

Cable representatives 
pleaded their can before the 
commission last August, but 
were asked to meet with city 
staff to Iron out several areas of 
concern. 

Among those concerns were 
complaints of poor service and 
a failure to extend service toall 
areas of the city. 

Currently cable service Is 
available to about 97 percent of 
the city, according to Rorke. He 
told the commission service 
would be available to every 
house in town by the end of 
Mirth. 

Although the commission's 
action kills off the matter for 
now, City Manager Warren E. 
Knowles said today he expects 
the firm's representatives 

to 
re- 

submit the request within a few 
months. 

By MAX ERKILETIM4 
Herald Staff Writer 

Orange-Seminole Cablevi-
sion's latest attempt to get a 
rate ceiling hike from .50to$8 
per month was rejected on a 3-2 
vote of the Sanford City 
Commission Monday night. 

The cable firm was asking for 
authority to raise rates over a 
two-year period. The com-
mission must approve all cable 
rate increases, because the 
firm operates under an ex-
clusive franchise granted by 
the commission. 

Commissioners John Morris 
and Julian Stenstrom voted to 
direct City Attorney C. Vernon 
Misc Jr., to draw up an or-
dinance for the rate-ceiling 
rise. However, Mayor Lee P. 
Moore and Commissioners 
David Farr and Eddie Keith 
voted against having the or-
Ilnance drawn. 

Morris and Stenstrom said 
they favored having the or-
dinance drawn, because that 
would have required a public 
hearing on the rate request. 

"I'd like to get some people 
down here and hear what they 
have to say," commented 
Stenstrorn in explaining his 
vote. 

Moore attacked the firm's 
proposal when Kevin Rorke, 
cablevision general manager, 
presented figures projecting 
cablevision would lose about 
$165,000 in the next year. The 

KUWAIT (UP!) - Queen Elizabeth II has 
begun the"most important royal tour" of her 
reign attired in wrist-to-ankle dresses in the 
first visit by a British monarch to the most 
male-dominated part of the world. The queen 
acquired a new wardrobe to avoid offending 
her Arab hosts, but the Kuwaitis gave her a 21-
gun salute on her arrival in the oil-rich sheik-
dom Monday. Elizabeth's visit to Kuwait was 
not only the first by a woman but the first by 
any reigning British monarch. 

Idyllwilde Votes 

Food In Clinic 

Ex-CubgnV.PBu,1.d 
MIAMI (UP!) - Funeral services are 

scheduled today for Guillermo Alonso PUjOI, 
80, vice president of Cuba from 1948 to 1952. 
Alonso Pujol, who died Monday after a long 
illness, left Cuba in 1952 after a coup d'etat 
orchestrated by Fulgencio Batista toppled the 
government of President Carlos Prio 
Socarras. 

Thousands Of Tut Tickets Sold 
SAM FRMCISCO (UP!)— Some 152,000 

order forms br tickets to the upcoming King 
Tut exhibit vere snapped up in several hours 
over the vftkend. Each form allowed a 
person to .rder four tickets to the touring 
exhibit, which opens in San Francisco's De 
Young Museum on June I. 

Undercover Agents On Docks 

MIAMI (UP!)— Undercover FM agents 
- handled payoffs in the commercial docks 

racketeering probe and their evidence will be 
presented to the federal coirt jury, a 
prosecutor revealed in opening urguments of 

b'.' tTLlr for. 13 I*rao 	that. cd!d .lat six 
months. 

1.5 Million Flowers Shipp.d 

TEL AVIV, Israel (UP!) - Israel shipped 
more than 1.5 million flowers during the 
weekend to U.S. cupids in a Jumbo jet 
specially marked with a big red heart for St. 
Valentines Day, an El Al spokesman said. 
"We think this was the biggest flower ship-
ment ever sent over the Atlantic," the Israel' 
airlines spokesman said. He added it was the 
first time Agrexco, the agricultural export 
board, chartered an entire jumbo jet to ship 
flowers to the United States. 

Businesses and Individuals both are urged to join and support 

the Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce. All new businesses 

please call the Chamber if our Membership Salesmen fail to contact you. 

Our goal is 1,000 members. Help make Sanford even greater. 
Wayne Albert, Membership Chairman Vic Arnett, President 

PURPOSE AND FUNCTIONS OF THE GREATER SANFORD 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

1. Promotes and serves the business and professional 13. Publish and distribute a buyers guide and mem. 
community of this area. bership directory annually. 
2. 	Performs publicity, public relations, convention 14. Ribbon cuttings, Grand Openings and Open House 
promotion and Industrial development functions in Ceremonies for New Businesses. 
behalf 	of 	the 	City 	of 	Sanford, 	coordinates 	the The work of this Chamber of Commerce is carried 
volunteers services of experts who serve on. the in. out by dedicated civic-minded firms and individuals 
dustrial Action Committee of the Chamber of Com- who unselfishly donate their time, funds and energies 
merce, seeking out desirable industry and business to in order that we all may enjoy a better life in this 
provide lobs and to generate the need for goods and community. 
services — thus stimulating the local economy. Much of this work is performed in committees of 
3. Operates the Better Business Bureau which there are fourteen in our Chamber. Every 
4. Keeps abreast of local, state and federal legislation, member is encouraged to join the committee or 
especially those bills which have an impact on the committees which addresses itself to that area of 
business sector. community service which most interests them. These 
S. Publishes a monthly newsletter for members. committees are: 

Sponsors a monthly member breakfast featuring Agri-Business Committee 
Interesting and Informative programs. Aviation Committee 

Maintains a tourist Information center complete Bankers Committee 
with maps, brochures and other give away items. Commercial Committee 

Maintains Chamber building facilities and makes Education Committee 
them available at no charge to Civic Clubs as well as Beautification and Community 
other citizen groups. Improvement Committee 

Provides 	programs 	and 	speeches 	to 	clubs, Christmas Parade Committee 
organizations, civic groups and schools. Legislative and National Affairs 

Promotes and supports special events and func. Membership Committee 
tions for education and the enjoyment of citizens Roads and Bridges Committee 
which in many cases, also stimulates business. Senior Citizens Committee 

Provide office space for Navy, Marine and Air Industrial Action Committee 
Force Recruiting Service. Sports Committee 

Order and distribute income tax forms all year. Golden Age Olympics Committee 

1978 HIGHLIGHTS 
INDUSTRY APPRECIATION DAY-DINNER INDUSTRIAL 	ACTION 	COMMITTEE 	SLIDE 
CENTENNIAL PARK GAZEBO DEDICATION PRESENTATION 
SHAD DERBY IN COOPERATION WITH THE TANGERINE BOWL SAILING CLASSIC 

EVENING HERALD" BUSINESS WOMEN'S CHRISTMAS BRUNCH 
SHUFFLEBOARD TOURNEY CO-SPONSOR SPACE AND MATERIALS FOR SENIOR CITIZEN 
ANNUAL AZALEA SALE.. 	., 	 S INCOME TAX ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 
SENIOR SEASON CAREER EDUCATION DAY—IN COOPERATION 
GOLDEN AGE OLYMPICS WITH SEMINOLE COUNTY SCHOOLS 

BUSINESS EDUCATION DAY—IN COOPERATION NORTH AMERICAN CATAMARAN SAILING 

WITH ALL OTHER 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY 
CHAMBERS AND SEMINOLE COUNTY SCHOOL 

CLASSIC 
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP DINNER 

CAREER EDUCATION. PROVIDE 	FACILITIES 	AND ASSISTANCE 	TO 

ANNUAL GOLF TOURNAMENT RSVP CHRISTMAS STORE 

FARM CITY DAY OBSERVANCE INTERNATIONAL LIGHTNING CLASS SAILING 

MEMORIAL DAY SERVICE REGATTA 

FORT MELLON PARK EXHIBITS (JULY 4) SANFORD CHRISTMAS PARADE 

SANFORD SALUTES PAGEANT AND CONCERT MEMORY SEMINAR 
AVIATION, COMMITTEE, AIRCRAFT IN- SERIES 

STRUMENT, SEMINAR 
BLIND MOSQUITO TASK FORCE SANFORD BLOOD DRIVE 
SHS BAND DAY AND NEW UNIFORM FUND GOOD NEIGHBOR" PROGRAM—WTRR RADIO 

RAISING DRIVE FLORIDA AMVETS CONVENTION 
INTERNATIONAL VISITORS PROGRAM FOURTH OF JULY CELEBRATION 
MAIL EARLY - SHOP EARLY POSTER CONTEST SANFORD AND SEMINOLE COUNTY STREET 

(POST OFFICE) MAPS 

- Filmmaker Joan Rfloir Dies 

BEVERLY HILlS, Calif.' (UP!)— Jean 
Renoir, one of the 20th centul'8 great movie- 

' makers and director of 11v classic antiwar 
film, "Grand Illusion" anc'others ranked as 
masterpieces, died Mondy afternoon at the 
age of 84. Renoir, son of th celebrated French 
impressionist painter Mgtmte Renoir, was 
found dead at his hole of undetermined 

a.. 
; More Snow In Midwest 

By Untied Pds International 
A new series of winter storms pushed 

snowfall to record *asonal totals in parts of 
: ., the Midwest todayand Arctic temperatures 

persisted in the Northeast for the fourth 
' straight night. Hevy snow warnings were in , 

'effect early toda' for Delaware and eastern 
. ,.Maryland. Travers advisories extend from 

A New Jersey to .thlo, where bands of heavy 
' '..snow were mong to the Northeast. 

. We support and urge you to join the Chamber of Commerce. 

we Gauelf Wkh 

REAL ESTATE 
107 W. Commercial 

45 

Pilot Stroid.d In Snowdrifts 
322-7881 

For"Hungry1 Kids 
Food will now be available at 	It Is estimated five to 10 

!dyllwilde Elementary for pupils a month will be served. 
children who come to school Although the board did not 
hungry, as result of. a s!lots an exact anummt of 
sn 	vets marAwy by the money, Mn. Ragedat. 
PTA board of directors, 	estimated it should not cost 

The board voted to have milk, more than 15' month. 
orange juice or Tang, cereal, 	Several board members 
peanut butter and crackers expressed Initial concern pupils 
available in the clinic, 	might abuse the program and 

Although the board's ap- goto the clinic expecting ameal 
provalof the plan is sufficient to every day. 
buy the food, PTA President 	The principal assured the 
Richard Dunn said the plan will group if a chronic case I. found 
"as a matter of consideration" by the nurse, the case will be 
be presented to the full PTA at turned over to the guidance 
the next meeting Monday night counselor or the proper social 
at 7:30 at the school. 	agencies. 

The action comes ap- 	The principal noted the 
proximately one month after biggest potential for abuse reds 
the Seminole County School with the older children, but die 
Board failed to establish a said the trend will level out. 
breakfast program in the "They will soon realize they schools. 	

are not going to a social 
The PTA has been con- gathering, but to the clinic for 

sldsring the Mart of Its program food," she said, 'plus they will 
for several montlu but had been have to pass through the ad-
waiting to am what the result ministration office and I will be 
would beof the attempt toget keeping an eye on who coma 
the breakfast program in the in." 
schools, according to Dr. Dunn. 	

Idyllwlide's approval of the 
The program will beanex- program makes It the second 

psidonofacurrent program d county school to Implement 
Us school where Just orange such a program. Soidhslde 
juice or milk Is available, ac- Elementary School In Sanford 
cording to Principal Norma has had a similar program for 
Ragsdale. 	 about three years. 

The food will not be served to 	At Southalde, the PTA 
the entire school population but donated 150 for food and some 
will be available only to those of the other food andsupplies 

Atlantic Bank 
ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK OF SANF0I41) 

Internal Fighting In Chad 

PARIS (UP!)— Heavy fighting resumed in 
thad today between forces backing President 
Felix Malown and guerrilla forces of Prime 
Minister Hiuen Habre, reports from the 
African coaitry said. The fighting between 
government forces and Habre's self-styled 
Army of the North has spread toprdvincial 
towns especially Abeche and Biltine, nor. 
theut of the capital N 'Djamena, the reports 
said. 

U.S. Hoeds Graham Call: All's Quiet At 

$440,000 For Crime Unit 	Lyman; No 

	

TALLAHASSEE, Via. (UP!) ney Janet Rem of Mim1, 	putting the smugglers behind 	—Reduce the fn'44w of 
- Spurred by Gov. Bob The council plans to sl 	bars, Graham said. He was cr alactMtlas,psticdwly 
Graham's call for a war on drug tine regions! omees to ceordi- .ad 	eul 	 in the areas of narcotics _ 	Parking Protest Liugglliig and other major nate targeted organized aims Florida described on a national *flh1($tlng, p'4, woftu' 
criminal activity, Florida has cases with local agencies. Each television news show, "60 tlan, usury, fraud and coo 
obtained a $440,000 federal office will be staffed by a teem Minutes," as 	14 capita] of apiracy. 	 Things are back to normal today at Lyman Igh 8ol ! 
grant to fund a special of tine experienced proasco the _•'.. 	 —Reduce the ewoat of . 	after a — Monday by students 	.et at the : 
organized crime task forces. tors. They will provid, legal aid 	m. prosecutor, also will come aviILAhls to the under. 	ac ci ar 	scss at the schooL 

and direction early in the in. heal special task forces gaff.d world from c rime. 	 "lre doesn't seem to be any problem this morning." 
The 	Law Enforcement vestigative stage and continue by i.p.atativ ci federal, 	—improve the rviaâp 	said Principal Curtico Hunley. 

Assistance Aiknlnlstratlon said 	&loçcrimeCNN through Mate and local agencies who among prosecutors and law 	Monday, however, the scene was differed a about IN 
today it IS approving the grid the grad Jury and trial stages. 	 in dosing with enforcement agencies and 	Md.ds lined the street outside the school holdeig signs: 
to the Governor's Council for 	,We cannot completely orvwlzed aim.. 	 among federal, state and local 	eih(thefrdilIsNurSMthSlaCkC4pStkiSOSi. 
the Prosecution of De(5IIINd stamp out drug em'11"L but 	Goals of the task forces are levels, for a 	 Some spaces were availa, today at a flald located: 
Crime, healed by State AttOl' we can reduce the pits," by to: 	 Idorntitkm sharing system. 	near the schooL The aPrOIlmstily ii acris WNW U a 

soccer field, softball field and dr a education rage 
M students were told the rw%Ibb4 area could be used 

for parking. Henley said. 
"We told them those who do at ha,e parking permits ...Plan New SMH Building? could use the area on a fkM come 'tIsrve besis," he 

noted about lbe available ares which means 1I75 
(C.ntedFremPagelA) 

Hen!eyaIso added he bas gone thro the 1 of thess 
building at the _ 	Consultant Hired 	_ 	_ 	_ who 	paid for parking permits and taken out those 

students who have withdrawn from schooL "We is,. Once purchased, the building 	 __ 	__ 

found 15 stududs In that category ad will rss the would be rthabllltated by firma 	 _ 	 and 	 i. who bm to contracted by the housing 	Seminole Memorial Hospital facility, because only private and ou1on, 	 i.e,. acioci to go to Job," the prkcIpaI said. 

	

authority and offered for sale. will begin a study to determine hotth ca lome tu-essn* latter can lend final .sçpurt to 	At the 	j the school year there were 115: The original property owners the cost of constructing a new bonds, according to Ho.v'.l the move, 	 parking spaces at lbs school but now there are .bat 14 I have the first oi*Ion to buy the hospita] instead of renovating Aiknlnlstrdor Qari. Bentley. 	Those arias are: psymid for 	lb. is. 	to t 	of the new vocational: rehabilitated property. The the current facility. 	 BuiI' 	a new facility woâld Iniitgud 	; drawing ap of a 	 t, , i 	. 	hr school employees purchase price will be the cod 	The board of tndeeg voted 4- hav. to be fbiuieed tbe'ough a legal document for the 	ad 214 hr students. 

	

ci acquiring the property plus 1 today to hire Boos, Allen and Fermu' Hem. AnInlMratkn hospital's conversion to pth.ts 	Once the nw building Ii cumpWe, fl-qy is hoping administrative and 11 	s 	flhIq4*1 lea, NNrding Is Biatley. status; ad the kgd. them 	 __  rehabIlitatIve coils, ailed ent 1it.' isa, ts'-* 	!see.nt .us. I,ai '' 	 --- 	
I* oesve 

piS'e

!wbool. 

Wilson. 	 coat of constructing a new all feel, Is the but courss,but version. 	 Joel" 	by the 	rlct for ,N5 is Wing 

	

this will gin ue something to 	Nelswuider Mid those Items 	eye 	somep ngaltthemainusewWbeesa If the property owner 	 Fred Mobley fail back on If the other will be discussed with the 	ud 	and exit to th declines the option to r.'buy the voted against the study, ..ng proposal does at work," ad hospital board In future 
property, It would be sold on the coatrurtlon cia new hospital Is Bentley. 	___ 	 workshop aseskos. 	 ______________ 
open market. 	 not feesible. However, board 	The other course, bIC1'4 a 	The board also voted 

___ member Allan Keen argued the pIIVMo non.proflt hospital and wiAnimowly to hire the firm ci The City would aid a small study ihoidd be done In the issuing bonds, requires a Kruss,O'CounsradIbc., 
business ___ to purchase 	ft might __b. 1.. costly to special act of the state Gainesville, as 'pls! 	Longwood  N one 	of the rehabilitated 	a 	facility, aithoogh be legislature and appioM by the tuarla! consultants at a cost of structures tlrousJ tidmical conceded that possibility Is 8"oIs County Commission. $10,110. advise on the preparation of a remote 	 The commission mid ap- The actuarial study will be in Smill Business we can 	 . 	. 	for ___ 	Concrete Plant (BSA) loan or tiroughan equity o 	u 	or less county owns the land and hospital to private data, ac 	11 - fund, said Wilson. 	 money we lm. 	 a the t.pi.l uses. 	cording to Bentley. Ths firm 
The equity fund would 	do th*" said Keen, "bid I 	In a letter to Bentley, 	y 	the state ridfromud 	Lingwsod city c''o iqulr iuijnii and Mid Into b 

money to new businesses think the board remains Administrator Roger program under which "T'al voted unanimously Monday sosing ad had spud a p4.1 
coming into the fmm b1WW commlflidtottsorlgtnalpla." Neiswendsr, noted the 	employees CIiuIy °P' do to day apsl of a deal of mosey on the WIN -of 
area 	 Th, board's original p1w has u"oo has indicated it. and establish a sl'ilv plaoit  lbs 	in Ir1a1 
according to Wilson. Funds hr his to renovat, ad .ipuid mort ci the tv"s move rotiossuid prom hr the 	Gq Neff atterasy for thercicu, he was "iW'mg a 
Imb 	wo" cow It= ths the cusrd facility thoough to private status. 	 I'oapital to operate ass prl,.te jamo wmca, wamed t 	petItion for ap,1ai. ___ 	 ssssceof =4&z" bonde 	 Neiswend.r noted sd*y,addfientlsy. 	 ____ 	 Commissioner R$y EDA money. 	

To do 	I'a would tires u' that need to be 	 'dii t. act. 	 'apergv is ssig o 
As a tither aid to iI1 have to become a IvUi reclvsd betwi. the h'pal —MAX UZUETIAN 	me sat tise Willosa op motion to desp the die s,ln,s, the p1w calls hr 	 bdore 	wovd add * did aatcsuny 

with the city a'e aft 
interest subsidy. The plan 	 ___ 

lislingmd ci a moit$age 	

Power 	 would be "obsealsus" aid 
would selnidin, op to tire. 	 ___ ____ 	

Iiont—esJa.$—tis viii weed the 
___ 	 I.. 	 __ ___ pereud of a fradI'" mor- 	 cinmI..Ies voted diva hip% I.MthI, 

_ 	 _ 	

mic.mmiaiaes4d ti los. 	 (C—-ed Fran Fag, 1*) munlcatloss Corp., fran. greeter strength t Mail, he Wisezu no" hr the pla 	
____ .misko Chislem, Ralsl, N. added. 	______ 	 ,ii hr tis iat is 	 _____ Al presudtheprlmerdeisat theaa 	of slmPaIstuIous C, 	maofwid t 	"ft's the sew t,r,jegy ci Is eIatr on a $sw4cre 	by SO&?114 I hid d 11% 	percent, _meaning a co yer,EIa, Manes said. 	, 	,tg , the ws hr the new airy ---- 	 , defte  , 	$21,115 a ye fri. Delis mosigege los under Wilson's The system is made op of 	 &ta. In era," W:ulx Mid. 	a . 	 Garbage hubs, hr eea a 

prupusaiwould be paid with 5% three 3,1N.fs.t continuous this system, 24 Mile vii be "fl Is vhtiily mkft  his 	week cerisde 	w fir so we" WeridpSylfliisfri. ciisswfth.acht'g five cNnl.dzapsircilmb,w fr5i,"ddHidp"adIlIM 	ruuM Dec. 11, WIUcs said 	dip. Us anal bMi 	and these glass fiber UØgides the 	Wheeler said it mar. 14-8  I W cat a I,IS5 preudom  parted from federal maip, of a human hair. The cehie cat the ada ci the tiny fir FP*I. is 
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GATLINBIRG, Tenn. (UP!)— Hampered who are Judged hungry by the were donated by local coon 
by snowdrift up to five deep. deep and tern- teacher or if the child corn- pixies. 
peratures ir the teens, a team of rangers on Plains In class, according to me 	clinic 	at 	the 	school 

: 	snowshoes gruggled today to reach a pilot Mr 	gedak Iho clinic serves about 10 pupils a week, 

stranded b the wreckage of his plane with 
will be responsible for par- 
Chasilig the food and supplies. 

according to clinic aide linda  
Waiji. 

cuilyallghfjacket. "Ifhe can hang tough for a 
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Money makes the world go around, us be certain own stadium, which in turn has enabled revenue r00 	Ala,, the e1ecy 	11a are paid 	' 
to mends high school athletics In Srrdnole Cowdy from football 	to suhuidlie most of the other school system. 	 I 

Around of that wont athletic teoflL Big juM about everything eöe — exce 
MW county's five public high schools pay their At Lake Brantley, 92 percent of the $60,000 budget cosd'* .1Iernents — ha t be raised through 

own way in the athletic world, for athletics 13 raised from home football games. gate receipts or 
Athletic directors have a common problem In that At stake is transportation, uniforms, coats for Thus contributions are maJot 

there seems to never be enoue) money to meet Officials and equipment. At Lake Brantley, the booster tlub asames the 
___ Seminole County's a 	system Is not so dif- entire annual mortgage psyrnen on the football 

"We have to pay ow own way, and I don't know ferert from the ether counties In Florida. Moat atadlem, $15,. Stadjtgns were constructed at 

rTJ 
that It I. all bed," says Lake Brantley athletic school systems contribute nothing to the operation seth school at coats In excess of Ioo,000. 
director Jim Raley. "BUt it would be nice to get a Of athletic programs. "I don't think athletics should be iomlnant, but a 

_____ Little help once In awhile. They build "It has been that way for the 33 years I have been part Of the total picture of educatn," continued 
and science labs, why not handball cowtsV' here," says Roger Harris, assistant $)Jpffltefl(ient Raley. "As a taxpayer, I don't feel my dollars are 

Of finances for the school system. "Strxtiwu built being used In an ares I feel Is ImporitOur junior 
The mention of football, stadiums brings a shiver by booster clubs become property of the school highs 	't 	athletics. I argue tl*t perhaps we 

The Clock to mostSChOOL bOOet$L OF draw CWtaIfl5 fO bUi system but that's jint for Inventory purposes. We should wait until ninth grade to 	zt teaching 
osiernen who hive been taxed and On asked to exercise no control over them. the school's prfl. English." 

By JIM HAYNES contribute again and again for school athletic cipal has the sic power a to what use they come Booster clubs raise money through mumberships, 
by" car washes, bake sale., concessions at athletic 

Booster clubs have helped each school build Its Schools are provided with a w 	and locker events, and soliciting. 

Dancy Slayer Faces 

County Sentencing 

Can't Isolate 

SALT From World 

Charles Ira Hackett, 24, was 
scheduled to be sentenced this 
Thursday at the Seminole 
County Courthouse for his part 
In the killing of 29-year-old 
Coast Guardsman Edward 
Dancy. 

Hackett pleaded guilty to 
second degree murder and 
possession of a short-barreled 
shotgun in the case. According 
to his attorney, Assistant Public 
Defender Thomas Greene, plea 
negotiations included a 
provision that Hackett will not 
be sentenced to more than 10 
years In prison. 

Also pleading guilty to second 
degree murder in the case was 
Hackett's girlfriend and 
Dancy's wife, Jacqueline 
McCann Dancy. 

Hackett shot Dancy with a 
shotgun and Mrs. Dancy 
strangled her husband with a 
piece of cord. They dumped his 
body ma canal south of Sanford 
and It was discovered on New 
Year's Day 1978. The pair said 
Dancy was trying to kill his wife 
when they murdered him at 
their Fern Park home. 

TEEN HELD IN SHOOTING 
A 17-year-old Sanford youth 

was taken Into custody for 
shooting Clarence Noble, 55, of 
1412 W. 13 Place, Sanford. 

Noble was shot in the left 
forearm at a house on South 
Park Avenue In Sanford about 
11 p.m. Monday. Police said 
Noble was Involved in a verbal 
argument with youth's mother 
when the boy became angry 
and went to another room In the 
house. The youth came back 
with a.22 caliber pistol and shot 
Noble. 

Noble was treated and 
released at Seminole Memorial 
Hospital. 

STOLEN GUN? 
A Sanford man was arrested 

for buying a gun he reportedly 
knew was stolen. Arrested for 
theft (dealing), was John 
William Robinson of 120 Club 
Road. 

According to records, the 

A second trailer unit, valued 
at $1,500, was taken Saturday 
night or early Sunday, ac-
cording to police.. 

James Scott Hudlen, 41, 
Peach Bottom, Pa., driver of 
the second unit reported he 
parked the trailer on the 
Farmer's Market lot Saturday 
night and discovered it was 
missing Sunday, according to 
police. The second unit was 
owned by Dewey Hoop, 47, 
Downingtown, Pa. 

PARTS THEFT 
Grant M. Washburn, III, 37, 

manager of the Trifty Auto 
Parts, State Road 436, Fern 
Park, reported thieves took 
tools from his store valued at 
$1,000, according to sheriff's 
deputies.Thieves entered by 
breaking a window In the 
woman's restroom, according 
to deputies. 

MOWER TAKEN 
Joseph Furrer, 55, 1905 

Hewitt Lane, rural Seminole 
County, reported someone took 
a lawnmower and edger, valued 
at $475, from his garage over 
the weekend, according to 
sheriff's deputies. 

ORANGES PICKED 
The fruits of some thief's 

labors were great last weekend. 
Russell Boston, 44, Oviedo, 

reported someone took 45 boxes 
of picked oranges, valued at 
$406. from an orange grove at 
State Road 520 and Graveyard 
Road, Oviedo Sunday, ac-
cording to sheriff's deputies. 

MODEL BURGLARY 
Thieves struck at a model 

home on display on Mill Run 
Drive, Lake Mary, Saturday, 
taking an ash tray, two coffee 
Ih1,... .n,A •.,. . .11 

On no single foreign policy issue is the Carte' 
administration more profoundly mistaken than in 
Its stubborn refusal to utilize the SALT negotiations 
to restrain the Soviet Union's global ambitions. 

For, if Soviet designs on Europe, Africa, the 
Persian Gulf and elsewhere are realized, no con-
ceivable arms agreement could restore the balance 
of power that alone guarantees the peace. 

No one, Including those republican senators who 
formally proposed that the strategic arms 
limitation talks be made conditional on Soviet good 
behavior, is suggesting that SALT be held hostage 
to every ripple in East-West relations. 

No rational strategy would dictate that arms 
negotiations be suspended If Cuba dispatches 
another infantry battalion to Angola or, con-
versely, that an imprudent concession be granted if 
the Soviets refrain from instigating an invasion of 
Rhodesia. 

That kind of linkage would wreck the SALT 
process overnight. 

But in a broader, strategic sense, it is both 
irresponsible and unrealistic to isolate the SALT 
negotiations from the larger geopolitical context in 
which they occur. It is foolish and dangerous for the 
Carter administration to insist otherwise. 

When Washington eschews linkage, it grants the 
Soviets an apparent immunity from the con-
sequences of their aggressive moves around the 
world. 

Every time President Carter and Secretary of 
State Cyrus Vance proclaim the SALT process as 
an end in itself and one exempt from every other 
strategic and political consideration, they en-
courage the Soviets to press the advantages 
Moscow has already achieved in Africa, around the 
periphery of the Persian Gulf, in Southeast Asia, 
and along NATO's front from the Arctic Circle to 
the Dardanelles 

The Carter administration Itself acknowledges 
that, with or without SALT U, U.S. security and the 
defense of allies in Western Europe and Japan will 
require steady Increases in defense spending. 

SALT maLun t be, striM
", 

psaking, a favor ws 
grant 'the' 	st1sr 'be even more 
certain it is no indulgence by the Kremlin to us. 
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SPIFFING UP SEMINOLE HIGH 
I at et inter-club activity at 	Jones: with Mark Holland, Interact, 
Seminole I ugh had 15 organizations 	in rear. Meanwhile, s idewa lk 
cleaning UI) and policing a specific 	neatness was the purview of 
area and to keep it clean during the 	Theresa Braceland (left). La Gente 
year. Doing their bits ((op) are 	club: Robin Cornell, student 
National honor Society members 	government; and Laura Layer, La 
Debra Sjoberg (left) and Geralyn 	Gente. 
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Resources 
The way In which the federal sovernmont disperses the job of 

mqIi those natiral risero held In public tr bu dulled 
organizatIonal logic for a bug N anyona can romusiber. 

AcknInletrative respondbilky for water reous., for 
____ Is lil smong the Army Corp of ftburs, the 
Agriculture DspNtmuu*'s $oU Conservation Inv lcs, and the 
Department of Interiors auras of Land R'-" 

The scam and the atmosphen ore the joint uo"4lIy of 
the Dorthiats of C'eres ad Interior. 

The Departments of Agricaltur. and Interior oboe reepon 
siblIfty for the adu21_1atr*Ios of public lade. 

lii a 	y40 petters that hi.psrs snorts by Coirsss 
and the White floss to formulate coulitunt iueurce- 
- —. 

It follow., thus, that the Carter adeinIatrMla'a tMIvs 
dsc'n to rwgulit thus A__" 	

181111W  adur a igls acy 
mubesa ld of au, 
7% new agency would be known as the Du,si"-' of 

Natoil Resources ad It would replace the existing Diu1 
muM of the Interior. 

While we sedans 06 rw'u0 we rmpu dd It 
would perputoats the Interior Depun,.&'a Insuse policy 
rbths hot IN do do" ad cis'-"r'li 

But we think 00 thus dqdu us buM reeked In au. 
eos'c. wkk $ bdowsil u 	# -ig- 1 js&y a6 
m1en.d by an cablut-levelidP3. 

lb. While Hose's O66ce of ManigusuM ad 1iet ad the 
psuduM's reerr''- tab foa nw"•'i this us, 
etrurtas following a satadve yeu4.4 M. 
ftrRuew for W Carter uuadths corm to 

draw the apprepniate ewuu bess the doff ark at kmL 

The first engine smashed 
through the barricade at the 
end of the track, then the 
second locomotive jack-knifed 
and piled up 20 cars behind It. 
The engines careened off the 
tracks and through the walls of 
a Bordens Dairy Ice cream 
factory adjacent to the tracks. 

ence and a 10,000 fine. 
The juvenile, who was arrest-

ed by Oakland Park police 
Monday night, has been 
charged with a variety of state 
charges. 

Although authorities had 
speculated the derailment was 
the work of saboteurs, the FBI 
spokesman said the suspects 
alledgedly tampered with the 

rouce. 
Both units had been parked at 

the market for the night Friday 
and Saturday, according to 
police. 

Gilbert Grant, 61, of 1210 West 
20th St., Sanford, reported his 
trailer unit, a 1978 Freuhart, 
valued at $27,000, was taken 
from the lot at the Farmer's 
Market. 

stereo record player, a camera 
and a toy bank containing 
change, valued collectively at 
$300, from his home Friday, 
according to sheriff's deputies. 

Thieves entered the home by 
prying open a locked side door, 
accordina to sheriff's deoutles. 

CAFETERIA VANDALISM 
Lilly Fields, a cafeteria 

worker, reported someone 
broke into a coke machine and a 
freezer at Pinecrest Elemen-
tary School, over the weekend 
doing $210 damage to the 
machines, according to 
deputies. 

CLOTHES TAKEN 
Charles P. Simple, ZI, of 1300 

Williams Ave., Sanford, 
reported someone took $400 In 
clothing from his home Friday 
by breaking In the front door 
and removing the clothing in 
the closets, according to 
sheriff's deputies. 

TIRES, WHEELS TAKEN 
Nick Bond, 22, Orlando, 

reported someone took the rear 
wheels and tires from his car 
while it was parked in the 
parking lot at the Executive 
Point parking lot, Wymore 
Road, rural Seminole County, 
Sunday afternoon, according to 
sheriff's deputies. 

TENT THEFT 
Emery A. Kreinbring, 38, of 

125 Club Road, Sanford, 
reported someone took an I-by-
10 foot tent, valued at $150, from 
his garage over the weekend, 
according to sheriff's deputies. 

CHURCH VANDALISM 
Fred Gardner, minister of the 

Grace United Methodist 
Church, 116 West Airport Blvd., 
Sanford, reported vandals 
broke windows in the Sunday 
School building, located just 
northwest of the Church over 
the weekend, according to 
sheriff's deputies. 

LIVE-IN THIEF 
A thief who broke into the 

Jackson Day Care Center, 
1315 Suinmerlin Ave., San fo rd, 

man who stole the .45 caliber valued collectively at $400, apparently was after a hot meal 
autonLc pltl tçl4 1okwon speordift  t ,ui'. deputlesa H and comfortable place to sleep. 2 Teens Held In Derailing .tiom •ts owned aM.. •"flwttdd entered the center the 1300 gun for $25. displayed by Brandy Mill through a rear window SEMI-TRAILERS TAKEN 	Homes, Winter Park. 	Saturday or Sunday, cooked a 

Of Cars In Florida City 	Two semi tractor trailers HOME BURGLARY 	meal and slept on a daybed, 

	

were taken from the Florida 	Eddie Howard, 38, of 112 according to police. The thief Fanner's Market, 13th Street 
OAKLAND PARK, Fla. 	If convicted, he faces h off, senior vice president of the and French Avenue, over the 

Plymouth Ave., Altamonte alsotookaanalltoybankfullof 
Springs,reported thleves took a coins, according to police. 

(UPI) - Twoteen-agesuspects m 	maxImu 20-year prison sent- Florida East Coast RailwayCo. weekend, according to Sanford  
have been arrested in connec-
tion with the derailment of a 
Florida East Coast Railway 
train carr)ing dozens of new 
cars, authorities said today. 

investigators said the freight 
train Jumped the tracks 
Monday after the switching box 
was broken open—routing the 
locomotives down a dead-end 
sidetrack. 

PEOPLE 

IN BRIEF 

Bess Truman: A quiet 

Day On Her 94th Birthday 
INDEPENDENCE, Mo. (UPI) -Mrs. Bess 

Truman, who rarely leaves her 17-room 
Victorian home, where she is forced to use a 
walker because of her arthritis, will spend her 
94th birthday today like she spends most days 
— quietly. 

Rose Conway, who was personal secretary 
to President Harry S Truman, said, If she 
has any plans, I don't know of them." She was 
expected to receive many birthday cards and 
telephone calls from friends and relatives 
today, but not to have many visitors. Her 
daughter, Margaret Truman Daniel of New 
York, usually visits on her mother's birthday, 
but decided to come earlier this ,,car for a 
week's stay. 

Abducted Girl's Body Found 
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. (UP!) - Linda 

VanderVeen, 11, the daughter of city Civil 
Service Director Andrew VanderVeen was the 
latest victim in a string of area abductions in 
recent months. The fully clothed body of the 
Mulick Park Elementary School sixth-grader 
was found 81/2 hours after the abduction in an 
upper-income, low-crime residential area 
about 1½ miles from the kidnapping site. The 
girl's hands were tied behind her back and no 
marks were immediately evident on her body 
found in a snow-covered field, police said. The 
cause of death was not determined im- 
mediately. 

Uranium Extortion Charged 
RALEIGH, N.C. (UPI) - A federal grand 

jury has charged David L. Dale with extortion 
for seeking $100,000 for the return of low-grade 
uranium he has admitted taking from a 
General Electric nuclear fuel procession 
plant. Dale will be arraigned within the next 
10 days but no trial date has been set. Dale 
said he took the uranium because he was 
angry that GE was eleminating the temporary 
job he held with a subcontractor at the plant. 

Black PSC Nominee Pushed 
11 

1
1 	

TALLAHASSEE (UP!) ,- Gov.. Bob 
Graham should appoint black attorney Art 
'leele to the Public Service Commission as a 
tribute to the late Rep. Gwen Cherry, a 
Florida NAACP official says. State president 
Charles Cherry of Daytona Beach (no relation 
to Mrs. Cherry) said Teele should get one of 
the three PSC appointments because he was 
endorsed by the Miami legislator shortly 
before she was killed in an automobile ac-
cident last week. 

Inmates Challenging Wall 
' 	 JACKSONVILLE (UP!) — Five inmates of 
.Florida State Prison's Death How and a 

Keystone Heights minister filed a federal 
court suit Monday challenging the con-
stitutionality of a concrete wall separating 
visitors from some prisoners. The wall was 
erected following the escape from Death Row 
last November of Robert Lewis, who later was 
recaptured. Prison officials believe Lewis was 
given a prison guard's uniform by a visitor, 
enabling him to disguise himself as he walked 

: through three prison gates. 

Th' suspects are 19-year-old switching box "Just for 1c.S." 
Will tm 0. Harrison, of Porn- 	Oakland Park Public Safety 
pao Beach, and a 16-year-old Diretor Ed Turner said, "This 
Fort Lauderdale youth. An FBI Is just something they talked 
spokesman in Fort Lauderdale about and went out and did." 
said a third suspect Is expected 	The FBI entered the case late 
to be arrested today. 	Monday when the derailment 

Harrison, who was arrested was determined to have been 
Monday night while attending a deliberate. 
vocational course at a local 	"I can't Imagine why any- 
high school, has been charged one would do something like 
with violation of the federal this. The person would have to 
train wreck statute. 	 be sick," said Raymond Wyck- 

ANGLE.WALTERS 

CIA 	 A lest 
And

016% 

Of Papal 
LSD Tolents_ WAUNGON (NEA) — Student, at Harvard 

Ualwns*y participated In the program. So did 	 BIDON GRAFT 
goverameid Willigacs omcer, In Wgtse, 
federal prisoners in 	tourists In Sin 	 John Paul lisa lope of many talents, not 
Francisco and deug addicts in L.Tbton, Ky. 	

.. 	 Q 	least Of which Is a lacility for languages. 

	

They are amos the usouMed thousands Of 	 In addition to his rail,, Polish, he Is fluent in 
Americas who In recint decades received — 	 Latin, Italian, EZIg2II, French and German s 

	

4,()çg their knowledge — aperimsetal, 	 •.. ': 	 iidflclesdly at home 1,10---a- to take on Soviet: 
doses of the mInd4ltenlng, halacinogunic drug 	 I 	

Foreign Minister AndeI Gromyko In one-on-one: 
lpsrglc acid dIethylamlde commonly known as 	 conversation. Recently 

igue 
he undertook a crash 

LW 	 __ 	 course 1n yet another t-8psnIob -in: lb. 	of dollars usceusry to covertly 	 C preparation for hiscrent visit to Latin 
mçpoutl$Drseearth,a well as far more 	 America. 
terrifying experiments 	gil,d to 	te mjpuJa 	 The effort would be atpby justified if only 
human behavior, cems from pubIf fonda 	 because almost half the wld's ems 700 million 
disbined by the Central Intelligence Agency. 	 Ramon Catholic coqnjnimlWgs are inhabitants 

	

Aitheugh the CIA's linvivement In highly 	 the scot of nations of 	thJi, Fr. 	. ci—Iflid behavior modlflc 	 bas . 	 Portuguese colonial origin rawl1ng across the been the subject of eporadic flflU aCColidi in 	'And all those In favor of our now constitution please raise Caribbean islands, Central America and the; recent years, the most counprshima&v. — and 	 entire South American cortflent. But of even 
9lllbg—vershon has just been published asa 
boaL your right hand. If handless, spook out. If tongueless., 	cPcr 1t the ome,*I.atIn America Is 

the arena for a confrou*stin over human. 
It's called, 'lbs Search for the 'Manchuria ________________________________________________________________________ 

 political and economic rigbe in which the 
Candidate:' The CIA and Mind Control." fli LIGHTER SIDE 	 regional church Is deeply Lnvved. 
author Is John D. Marts, a highly riepscted 	 flM j 	jy 	]y 

the 

iusue of the con- Washington rueathur and coidhor Of the W74 ference of Latin American biEops at Puebla, "The CIA and the Cult of When Were Legs  0 ? 	pontifical_ outside Italy and could very 

____ 	 Mexico, which Is the reason for Pc. John Paul's IM.Wgence." 	_ 

	

Mats offers a compelling CM. to demonstrate 	 well have a significant role In shar,ng social and that LID (or "acid," as Its known colloquially 	 By DICK w'r 	 waist 	tio.t For .11 practIcal purposes, pulitical developments not only In Latin America on the struM) was both bdrodacd ad 	WASHINGTON (UPI) — 'Lags Are Back," waists will become a wasteland. 	 ht beyond. popularized In this country not by the yoMWal says the February issue of Forum Magazine. 	Fonian attributes the resurgence of legs to a 'For such a traditionally conservative Ira- "coiMoeultwV' of the lilfo bat by the CIA In 	That shows how out of it I am. I didn't even 	"rebirth Of romance and fn1n1n1ty" In clothing. frnH the last decade has been a heady as- the early 11I. 	 know lop had gone away. 	 That Is a nebulous .xpI.siti4I&i at beat. It's like peenc, for the Latin Church. Priests, none and 

	

Bat the book goes well beyond LID, cataloging 	A.nt1y. I hive been living In a 	saying the cleft chin crass was brought on by the ImnrIaig figures In the religious hisrachy have douse 	T 	 , 	 be" bow  low _____ 	 ___ 	____ ____ 
____ 	 revival Of tbreejlocs i. 	 ___ 	 ____ ____ 

em  b*sfl .1MM 	$4 ad 	 foe uiisi ' 	 spar exploration Of the beg re'ca 	gb Lo Ina___ __ 

CIA tirough secret projects with code 	Ayway, Forign says "the leg has been 	probably will show that disco dancing did it. 	slçprtlng — In some cues leading — popular. 
11th a MICULTRA, MEDELTA, MKNAOMI, mifrhg a comeback." Which mod be welcome 	Disco Is the first dance style In two decades moventa for human rigId. and social reform. 
ARTICHOKE and BLUEBIRD. 	 news for peep, who had Invested heavily In legs that requires women to move their legs. For t4r efforts, they have been harrused by 

	

and thus found tliem.elves out on a limb, so to 	Previously, they stood In one place and moved aidhos1u, Imprisoned and occasionally killed.Marks detailS the CIA5 penchant 1w e.Ofll speak. 	 other sections of the anatomy. 	 A pr1ed several young students were recent dabbling In massive doses OftranquillsoraoWe are talking female leg., of course. The 	The reemergence of legs on the dance floor victims an army assault on a church In El soihilstlestid hYVrOaiL P81h,W1, —' 	masculine leg has never counted for much. For necessarily makes people more leg.conscloia Silvado where the archbishop Is the most trOihuCk and a host of ether t.chakiaes to id men, the thin Is about the only thing that mat- 	generally, thus providing the Impetus for their outspok 	opponent of the country's vance the state of the art In "detennlng" or 

Year In, year out, male chins are always 	As already noted, however, the phenomenon Is Not all 	Latin clergy has taken to the 
There Is. diau'' of 	SZImuM5 iggigy rated, "Steadiad" Is the word that comes 	limited to female legs. Mal, disco dancers, ala b1nicades, wver. A traditionalist element Is 

In IIMOry deprivation," 4 ___ 	 ____,Ir,d to literallyliterallyto mind when you think of male thb 	 John Travoka, Mill lead with their chins. 	strongly opped to the activists and Is seeking to 
iis is not to say that thin fi.h15 don't vary 	 turn the chir away from social consciousness wipe clean the minds of '" abject.. After 	 turn  

all prior memories, velar ad behavior pat- somew. (bee seeson It may be the jutting chin 
torne have 

__ ______ 	 _ 
that enjoy. the griMM vog

ue
. The 

not 
siuon b 	"' 	

receding chine nlgt4 be all the rage,  brain can be "ir"ed" by thus In 	
At the 'iwnint, The cleft chin Is red hot, 	 ___ control ci the eerta1Ms. that  	the fail that John 1Yrav 	 _____ 

CIA hanoi Modes us hardly a new item for In the movie "Saturday Nigit Fever." 	 ____ 

.ven the MM cu.I nadir of csMe.psnvy 	D.eptt, such flactintluss, the male chin, 
books or sew axoad.. Marts, however, bt.ak. wit the f-ak leg, never completely falls 
sew greed with his acoswd Of the -th-'-1k from favor. Even IntIm when It I. bearded, the 
aeppeit the CIA received been 	of the chin r' very math admiral and respected. 	 _____ 

MMt's MM pngim behsvlerel irffW 	Na sod ci thing seldom strikes an even ___ 

IsamsthsCIAluaè,d the deapebIlyto "alacehemsveryoufindcne part of the boity 
on'iP"t the mud eeMM w. vktumlly ens Fling popalalty curve, you find some other  
.1 ci the reeerok wu ceatraded ad to sectIon on the was. 
ac 	k'' ad researchers who guy ac' 	If, y, uhoulders move to the lurdro,4, hips, 
oeØd gust.. govuM p to 	backs .usme other c'onQn1M will be r4eg$ed 
theic saperheads. 	 to the ret. 	 ____ 	 ____ 

____ 	 _____ Form does net Indicat* what legs are The CIA c'" ft pet eat Of the duty t 	lacthg. From other auscea, beu,ar, I have 	 ___ 

intheady1I,DicasithsepreIctMlyd ascertained thu Ulds are on the way oat. 
ft lE1l I'l 	S 	'eWV1y 	Dvlag the cr'ilag 'dhe. If I hive the rigid 	 ____ 

edel" ad b*i Of belated ftMMllt, to dope, waists 1W be aivorully 'leglocted and 
"morel ad _eel 	#'a" 	iputsd. yo'u go for weeks wWwM hearing the 	 _____ 

	

___ 	

and back to'$ts fkn%ffly theological prior- 

__ 	

evangeI1em-t1whvthg of ,oujs, rather than: 
___ 	

the bnprovemert the couldItioi of hi In us of: 
____ 	

the world's mod edyrIchen and ocuud: 

_____ 
 

___ 	 __ 	 ___ 	

duls with this sIt'4n, both at the conference 
___ 	 _____ 	 ___ 	 co'4Mul14 tlwougb b. 13 ad In his other ap- 

__ 	

paraces, will hive uM and py d.dMve _ 	 __ 	

uunce on the dsbi. between activists and ___ 	

church

_ 	

do CON50 of the Latin __ 	 ___ 	

ad tbrough ft lIt1cal ds,uloprnurdi In; 
___ 	 ___ __ 	 ____ 

 

___ 	

tn'iulos stake In t social ad pvlItical 
___ 	 ___ 	 _ 	

dahiy of Ms hem1aphur neighbors. 
____ 	

flobQuldsIsoprovlda
~5tbat 

	

_____ 	
pope will id 	the 	not cnly __ 	 ____ 	

Latin America bat the ent undeveloped wonl ___ 	 ___ 	

ad the lusdvadaged podieua .1 th. _____ 	
WOf the iNMitknic "If the IRS 

calls you in, 

BERRY'S WORLD 

___ _______ 
 familiar 

 Up— -1 

copetlocs. Th&e.e of the Puebla conference, 
with the agunds$otsnnlned by conservatives, Is 

What Pops Jchaaul has to say and how he: 

the region for years 	Not the load in.; 
taMsdputyisthsUnSIates, wtdch has a: 

utoho,this 

JACK ANDERSON 

o Shah Warning To Sadate, Watch Carter : 

1~ 	 : 

WAWlGTOt1 ftulduM Cot, ad the Tupna.d. And while the CIA's daMon hive ad be other mWportere to keep Ikpn1 from egaiM the '"'n. W. Be,irtCort,, on Of M hislApme ASM hive bees rft ev.d apeusy fur lgeor Pcm the retor 	ad pave the way for the obob's the State Depuuimads teprek,g Macha. lb. 
thhuj.frusj1MobeMewenple*aM 	leldIuthu as adyaIadapringho 	lr.tjp,er, 	__ 	 uiuM, 	kehthisa.$edheoa hesuvhuwguIngaInIr,aI 	 I tMuma 	" 	Amine. 	Mv.Uy, according to tho hs — vie, flaisen bMw's row BM$* ad'' ~ 	MTas 	Ed A 	ad 	ogMiustwth.upp" 	d as" theA.enlcasworear*g ths goveri.1M, 'ft' j —: IIblI eadaMo vIth 	d M2- Eb 	u.s. 	in T*a sa,Inced , kal 	Ibvy that If they inlsd to seine ceatnel 	asvy," 	

low of 
groaned Zaninoky 6 1pus ,eve 

MW the 	t a pror 	he better adnghi___ dIMes 	 __ 	 ___ 

___WAUMbsessm 	___dwa* 	 t, Was the 	 - eseps a, 	,50, who aiesjuM 	tI*l: 	
----'-- of 	, '-- g 	of wud.Mverad,theatold$.,totI 	. a, 	 ens UdWVAMd 1100 '—I. W 	4 ad 	se police. ihu ho Ikid NasEl 	hess W Os. Rehut I. Heyser, seemed In ___ 

inoe 	peradd ales he — hued 	Jss, 1PO, edit UI. prusers, ho tsld the 	Of AMMe. tics In Boeps, ad 	'°' 	 ft4Cá, is tdft 
-- tos'—ho 	 —-- 	 veudof w 	a 	onto Ebsedel 	_bn to as aNad b'4 thenketiss up 
a,leIsvuCoW.dtheCIAhes,ules , 	 a aigo Of

IN 

	

In Ink he wrad *WW epthMo ppr'r w 	awn M* 	
- —. ft  hid a aid. cull all her Now 

NNW belims 	usd Ma 	___ 	 thu aids ft padhi. he l—talI to ran 
6= 	 shm" frusulleadwhitha,stedthe'sps. her to griM th whm they met.lbe aids erhukiNud's:as __ 	 __ 	 mul IbM m gnu her is -g ii. 	Of taunt 	 ___ ___ 	 __ 

which Stu ma, Of 	 uMissofs cia he 	1*5, 	. g, a, _PM 	 a "—" tua at___ Ha laid P.M 	 ad te a, ter u 	.eiios or taie 	adiary r' the hop. ' — j T* u.k e
."k 

" shos Cater __ 	 hu d: nar, j a, . 	aappe,ta, kuewuig 	11ot;ACIA _' 	 __ 

=*all 
1* 	ii M 	 __ 

	

w lr". assess a1 A'slss ng akes hid "spem 	 ____ 	 __ ____ 	 as to 1 	i "Walle' L-" 	, nt 
to • *--a Ofp 'iW'toDi' 	 aeyral, Mahto 	 .$,. . 

I thu ar Ike 	-t. 	 DOS i' 	i__ 16600 	 I 
V 	tWs hN hue 	ed 	he deadhod. " med 	dat. 	em a,P.uMs Fiul 	C11u hera a? M nio Vhi  
iji11uthMhswNfls. a, 	s a, Jasty erle In T*us. les ad lead pusri. c frusSom, 	Eatld., 

	

rHaj a, ich In a, bee Of 	ad trees. (do) wuauIM" 	'r'9' ,La__1Of_ dti. 

a, 	g 	— a, 	, 	a Amid's adalee, doMid BdeerdInr, D1, lb. fris i'ms a 	*Ap1iflied 	In 	___ MM .ilii 'i jobht-'-; also to 	uiento--"ia,y he 	 r, add he bM - 	 Marp "I Now 

We are planning changes that will increaso 
some rates to five countries and Introduce a lower 

international dial rate to sixteen countries. 
The American Telephone & Telegraph Corn- The new International Dial rates, which are 

pany (AT&T) has filed a new schedule of over- lower than all rates presently in effect, will 
seas rates with the Federal Communications 	become effective February 17, 1979. 
Commission (FCC) which accomplishes the 
introduction of international dialing to 17 addi- International Dial rates. 
tional countries. This brings the total of interna- 	With the introduction of International Dial 
tionally dialable countries to 64. The scheduled rates on February 17, 1979, customers can 
changes include substantial rate decreases for save from 10% to 42% compared with the cur-
16 countries and selective rate increases in 5 of rent lowest cost day call. 
those 16 countries for calls billed on the United 	For example, a three-minute daytime call to 
States mainland. There will be no rate changes Iran, Iraq, Malaysia, Saudi Arabia, Tahiti, Turkey 
for the 17th country, the Netherlands Antilles. 	or Yugoslavia, which now costs $9.00 at the 

The decreases are scheduled to become 	Operator Station rate, would cost $7.80 if 
effective on February 17, 1979, and the 	dialed. Similarly, an $8.10 call to Kenya would 
increases are scheduled to become effective 	be $7.20, the $8.00 call to Argentina would be 
May 15, 1979. 	 $7.05, a $6.75 call to German Democratic 

____ 	 Republic would be $6.00, and a $6.00 call to 
Increases aid decreases of rates to We 	Honduras or Nicaragua would be $5.40. 

The Increases, which are limited to the initial New Operator Station aid International Dial 
period rates and are scheckited to become 	rates fOr COuntries. 
effective on May 15, 1979, will raise the Sunday 	AT&T's proposal includes introducing both 
Operator Station and Person-to-Person rates to International Dial and Operator Station rates to 
Argentina; the Sunday Person-to-Person rate to four countries-Bahrain, Belize, Colombia, and 
Colombia; the night and Sunday Person-to-Per- Haiti. These rates will be lower than current 
son rate to Haiti; and the night and Sunday 	daytime rates. A three-minute daytime call to 
Operator Station and Person-to-Person rates to Bahrain, if dialed, would cost $9.00; to Belize, 
Honduras and Nicaragua. For example, the 	the rate would vary from $3.45 to $5.40; to 
rate for Argentina goes from $6.50 to $8.00 for Colombia, from $4.50 to $7.05; and to Haiti, 
Operator Station and from $9.00 to $12.00 for from $3.45 to $7.05, depending on which state 
Person-to-Person; for Colombia, from $8.25 to you're calling from. 
$12.00 for Person-to-Person; for Haiti, from 	It is important to note that customers calling 
$9.00 to $12.00 for Person-to-Person; and for from areas not presently equipped for Interna-
Honduras and Nicaragua, from $5.00 to $6.00 tional Dial would benefit from the lower dial 
for Operator Station and from $6.00 to $9.00 	rates even though the call would have to be 
for Person-to-Person. There are no increases in completed by the operator. However, It the cus.. 
the additional minute charges. These increases tomer requests special operator assistance or 
will make the initial period charge for these 	special billing, the Operator Station rate would 
calls the same as the existing daytime rates. 	apply. 

Henry W. Block well go 
with you. 

No extra charge," 
When we prepare your return, we stand 
behind our work. So if the IRS should call 
you in, H&R Block will go along with you at 
no charge. Not as your legal representative, 
but to answer any questions about how your 
taxes were prepared. That's another rea-
son why we should do your taxes...which. 
ever form you use, short or long. 

H&R BLOC K 
_100100010 

THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE 

SANFORD LONGWOOD 
309 E. let St. 	iSO HIghway 434 
Ph. 322-4771 	 Ph.. S31-4414 

WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL STATE & CANADIAN ISTUINS 
OPEN 9a.m.-, P.M. Weekdays: 9-114t. & Se. 

OPEN TONIGHT —APPOINTMENT AVAILABLE 

OTHER AREA OFFICES 
IN DELTONAOIANGI CITY ANDOVIIDO 

Blind Man Suing TV Blackout 

: 	MIAMI (UP!) — Fred Haynes, 31, a blind 
man who says he follows sports by hearing 
them described by television narrators has 
filed a 1200,(XX) discrimination suit against 
NBC, the promoter and the City of Miami 
Beach because Sunday's Sugar Ray Leonard-
Fernand Marcotte fight was blacked out in the 
Miami area. The suit charges two counts of 
deprivation of constitutional rights and two 
counts of conspiracy. It asks $50,000 damages 
on each county for Haynes and his wife, who 

. has normal eyesight. 

I1eckIace Stolen From Home 

. 	 4, of 	Entry to Ceresoli's borne was 
Jessamine, Ave., Sanford, kalned through a rear bedroom 
riposted m.one took two window, according to police. 

kIES5, valued at a total of The necklaces were taken from 
$6S.00,fre.hi5homsSaturda 	a dresser drawer in the 

___ 	 bedroom, said police. 

Loll 

WEATHER 
__ 

.1 a.s. roadlags: Ii.. 	Dayteaa Beach: hIgh 1:16 
pt~ NM., ; .verulghi 1.ws, a.m., 6:31 p.m., low 2:44 a_rn., 
IPi yes$srdsy's hIgh, 71; 8:11 p.m. 
apess$nI pressure, ass; 	 hIgh 1:60 

-''ty,flpniat. a.m,,liZ$p.m., low Z:37a.ni., 
15$: Warm, ti 	3:62 pm. 

sum i,it 75. Meetly 	
kart: high 2:11a.m., 2:16 

IWUWW4AY 	 15w 6:15 a.a., 1:11 p.m. 

\ 
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Third Generation Petty 

	

-An. 	. 	

W I
I 	

r7"-9XW,WW 	 N lay*-__7=WW- 
Makes Mark On Racing's 

. 	

DAYTONA BEACH Wk'l)- testants," says France. "RI. had father-axi teams before years, but France believes -

s t . f 7 	
'. 	 . 	 be a yl 

	

.j 	Bill France Sr., founding father chard's health hasn't been good but to my knowledge never a 	
timetable 11 	 . ç4LP/..... 	of NASCAR racing, thinLcs 18- lately. He's had surgery and a third generation. Kyle will move 

UP his ' 
NA  SC 

•.• :c 	-r'i ".-•' 	••• 	 .... ': 	 . 	 year-old Kyle Petty some day string of not winning many draw fans to Daytona. The lad graduate to the big 

: -T - ...,
- 	

11lftl~ 	 Richard, as 
	fam 
	all- keep looking over their shoul- acquainted with the sport as 	"If I was 

ous dad, 	 teams 	 e 	
in Kile's Posito4 

' ft --.i;:. 	- - 	 time stock car winners. 	ders because pretty soon anybody can possibly be." 	I'd go all over 	ztry 
f 	h. -z:--r.. . - 	 .•- 	 . 	

•h 	they're going to see Kyle right 	France said he used to drive 	to U UU7 
N 	. - - ,. ..1-•• --. 	 • 

	

France, a pioneer in e sport 	
their bumpers." 	and liked to win HethinkaKyle pOe to 	my 

when cars raced along Dayto- 	IC umpers. 	
feels the same way. pevealAlftiu,MY'l$nej. 

	

...T'ivr 	 I ,. '' - 	 na's beach, has watched three 	 feels 
says the youngster's 	 "Scene day, he'll achieve tip -s 	- ' 	 ;. :' 	 generations of Pettys 10 COfl1 PC. .ictory will produce a new 	Kyle Petty has Mated he'll talents of his grandfathel, 

	

, 	 .. 	 .-t. 	 tition, and feels the first of the following in NASCAR racing hold off nmnlng Grand National fdherand other top &lVeUli 
. 	

. 	., 	•.,, 	 l-'Ut)s, Lee, 	inner of the 	l'hls ts the third generation races (the major league of Joe WesthIy, Qu'tii Tznç 
14 	

inaugural Daytona 
00 in 1959, olPettyslnmotorsports. We've stockcarcoinpetitlon)focafew and Fireball Roberts." 

W. . 	 drove as hard at the finish a 
' 	during the race. "Grandpa" 

I 	
Herald Photo by Carl Vantura 	beat, tip against it different 	

* 

. 	Petty was always the man to 

L I 	 ARCA RACE GETS GREEN FLAG AT DAYTONA 	 grade of competition than 	Seminole 5 At Lyman,,, I 	 exists today. flit crews were not 
. 	 I .1 	 1i 

Saul, Walls Selected 
'Assistant As Coaches 

OAKLAND, Calif. (UPI) -The Oakland A's 
named two assistant coaches Monday for the 
1979 baseball season. 

Jim Saul, who was a manager in the Texas 
League last season and will handle third-base II 
coaching duties,, and Lee Walls, a former 
player, were selected by Jim Marshall. 
Marshall was named A's manager on Sunday 
by owner Charlie Finley. Pitching coach Lee 
Stange was kept on the staff. 

tIc) VULIC UIIUcarsdidnotrunas 
fast, 	nor 	were 	they 	as 

UCLA Returns Howell at Brantley France 	also 	feels 	Richard 
Petty, live-time winner of the 
Daytona 500 and the only stock To No. 	1 	Spot 	car driver with $3 	In million 

The countdown toward the high 	court. Elsewhere, Lake Howell Is at 
school district basketball tour- 	Lake Brantley in the other contest, career earnings, has a record 

that speaks for itself. Richard 
naments continue tonight with two 	tipoff also at 8 p.m. 

NEW YORK (UP!) - UCLA, 	With 	Noire 	Dame, 	Duke, 	has won 185 races on the Grand games involving Seminole County 	Junior varsity tussles at each site 
the one-time kingpin of college 	Louisville and Marquette suf- 	National tour. 

teams. 	 begin at 6:15 p.m. 
I basketball, became the fourth 	fering defeats during the week, 	

And now Kyle Petty, accord- Seminole will play at Lyman, 	7be district tournament will be in 
team this season to take over 	the top 10 once agan underwent 	

Inc to France . is a vouni man £L._ 	•t 	• 	 - £ 	 LU meeting an old rival in an 8 D.M. 	Sanford Feb. 21.24 at the hv Saml. 

I.. 	At 	Mover 	N.M. HIds 72, Adms St. 67 	2 Texas Fawn 	 3, 	SFlashyGorcSOfl 	31.00 12.20 9.40. 
uj)4 ruOfl 	Rice $I, TCU $0 	 0(1.7) 37.00; P (7.1) 61.10; I (7.1. 6 Gifted Flash 	 6.40 1.40 

,'' '1 	S. Ark. 50, Ark..Mnt 47 	 73 2fl.i0; Time 31.93. 	 2Mineola De Bose 	 6.60 

	

. 	 ' 
• 	 Texas 65. Texas AIM 57 	 Tenth Race, 5.16, B 	 0 (i-I) 149.20; P (I-all) 57.0I; P 

Trinity 94, Sthwstmn 74 	 S Dew Duster 	12.20 410 3,20 jail-ii) 1.70; T (16-2) 1411.60; Time 
West 	 S Wright Mang Up 	340 2.10 32.06• 
Wash. St. 69, Stanford 47 	2 Mr. Brick 	 2.50 	 Sietti Race. 's. B 

0(5.5)17.20; P (5-5) 63.90; T ($5- I Villa Sand 	300 2.20 2.20 
2)157 20; Time 31.62. 	 5 Troy Edna 	 3.40 3.00 Dog Racing 	- Eleventh Race, 1.16, C 	3 Bodiddle Scott 	 4.40 

	

: 	, 	 2 Lightly 	 13.20 6.20 210 	0(1-Si 10.60; P (i-I) 11.00; T (i-1 
3Tutf Formula 	 7.60 1.00 3)142.00; Time 39.42. 

SANFORD.ORLANDO 	SCan't Compare 	 2.60 	Seventh Race, S.16,C 	-. 

- 	

. 	 First lace, 5-16,0 	 0(2-3) 46.01; P (2-3) 224.40; 1(2-3- 2 Dianna'S Strek 	5.00 4.10 3.20 
6Waco Tip 	12.50 1.40 1.20 5) 499.20; Time 32.04. 	 I Manatee Josh 	5.40 4.60 
$ Red Heels 	 1.40 4.40 	Twelfth Race, 's. D 	I CiC5 Gene 	 5.00 
5.1.0. Brett 	 7.40 2Mantee Dodie 	120 3.20 2.10 	0(1-2) 36.00; P (3.1) 15.20; T (2-1- 

0 (6-U 41.øa I A (6-LI) 1,519.60; 7 Wycliff Dee Di 	1.10 3.00 4) 466.60; Time 31.66. 

I 	• 	
Time 31.79. 	 I Debbie Coriel 	 2.50 	Eiihthl  act, S-16,S 

Sicld Race, 5-16, C 	 0(2-7) 22.10; P (2.7) 73.50; T 1 3-7- S Doll's Princess 	23.50 12.60 3.10 
F 	• 	 S Aren't U Glad 	45.00 18.20 160 1) 1I0.$0; Time 39.69 	 3 Two Flips 	 $00 3.10 

- 	 I Cam 	 500 420 	A- 3,240; Handle 5251,195 	5 Factual 	 7.40 
6Wynna Token 	 300 	MONDAY NIGHT 	 0(35) 31.00; P (5.3),IU.10: I 15.3. 

-. 	I 	 (14)711I, P ($1) 421.15; T (114) 	 First Race, 5-lID 	I) 1311.00; Time 31.64. 
7

, 
151.60: DO (6-I) 213.51; Tim. 31.76. 5 Patrick Tiger 	21.10 62.40 11.40 	Ninth Race, 5)6,5 

ft 	o 	 TliIrdRace, $.16,M 	7Agil 	 5 00 310 3Mr. Buckingham 7.00 3.10 2.40 
I Carolina Tip 	35.00 21.00 6.00 2 Big Boy Blue 	 100 6C Surfer 	 6.50 3.10.. 
2Steady Steve 	 6.20 3.40 	0 (5'7) 5140; 1 (5.7-2) 1,190.60; i Manatee Lore* 	 5.20., 
STeam Player 	 2•40 Time 31.16. 	 0134) $1.50,P(34) 134.70:T(3-4-' 

. 	 / 	0(34)96.20: P (4-2) 763.61: T (4-2. 	Second Race, S-Il, C 	1) 623.00; Time 31.59. 
- 	 5) 1,139.0. Time 3I,85. 	 6DrIf's Baron 	1.60 3.00 2.60 	Tenth Race, 5-16* 

Fowili Race, 5.16,0 	IF Ire Gemina 	 7.40 3.10 6Reigh Count 	33.20 21.00 1.00 
7 Shelly Eckert 	6.10 3.60 3.20 1 Go Tulip 	 3,00 S Comlirmed 	 1000 3.50 f 	1 Old Truck 	 6.60 3.50 	0(4-4)37.50; P (6-4) 64.50: 1 (6-4- 7 Sound Idea 	 ' 	4.20 

( 	I 	 6MlxleQuuen 	 2.60 I) 295.10; 00 (5-6) 230.50: Time 	0(6-I) 41.20; P (6.8)219.00 T (4-I. 

I 	 Q(1-1) 31.30; PCi-I) 182.40:1(7-1- 	31.75. 	 7) 90S.00, Time 31.56. 

, 
, 	 6) 229.11: Time 31.1$. 	 Third Race, 5-16, M 	 Eleventh Race, 1.16, C 

"(TV 	 Fiftti Race, S-16,D 	 3 Wright Soto 	6.60 3.50 3.20 2 True lmage 	10.60 13.90 4.10 
,ji,y/q 	- . 	I Lady Lady 	6.20 4.40 3.20 e Rock Doctor 	 9.20 1.20 	Flitter Day 	24.20 3.00 

MIKE 	. 	\ O1 	i Now Color 	 7.20 4.20 I Jay ElCee 	 3.10 4 Texas Toots 	 4.40 
\ 	\Z. 	S Pure Golden 	 1.60 	0 (3-6) 46.40; P (34) 66.05, 1 13. 	0(2-7)115.10: P (2-7) 232.35: 1 (2- 

'. \ 	0 (1-4) 11.11: P 11.10: 1 (4-1.5) 	651 255.20; Time 32.54. 	 7.4) 1645.00 Time: 32.04 
\ 	425.40: Time 31.1$. 	 Fourth Race, 5.16.D 	 Twelfth Race SiC 

	

,pv1/LPL/MF2'IV#'4'C4 	- 	 Sisffi Race, S.16,A 	 lkingohSwat 	35.50 1460 5.40 3knlne Brow 	17.20 5.00 4.10 
aWright Elvis 	1.50 3.40 2.10 l Haute Couture 	9.60 140 ILuCky Fleet 	 4.00 2.40 
iDrif's Ace 	 1.20 3.10 2 Boston Sherry 	 3'00 $ Beauty Aid 	 3.10 

	

' 	,,,. 	 I Mercury Scott 	 4.20 	Q (4-7)197.40: P (7-4) 1450.50, 1 	0(3.4) 17.20; P (3-4) 12.351 1(3-4- 
(/j' jS7I' 	r&Tp' 	 0(14) 31.20: P (6-1 ) SIll; 1 (4-1- 	(742) 1190.00 Time 31.97. 	 5) 341 60; Time 39.67. 
W110 an holfe/y/cif-ar 	4)371.50; Time 31.37. 	 Fifth Race, 1-16,0 	 A- 3,619: Handle $211,754. 
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Brewers Sign Three 
Ir MILWAUKEE (UP!) - The Milwaukee 

Brewers said Monday they have signed three 
more free agents from the January draft, 
incinding two pitching prospects, to bring its 
total to five. 

The latest to sign are Ron Walling, a left-
handed p1tcher from Johnstown, Pa., left-
handed pitcher Dick Odekirk of Southern Cal 
and outfielder Scott Job of South Idaho. The 
Brewers said they probably will be assigned to 
Butte, Mont,, the club's rookie team in the. 
Pkew League. 

No Arbitration For Cards 

we NO. i spoi in the weekly a major snaxeup. 	 will go ta 	°Wi 	game on the Greyhounds' .home High gym. - Second-Class Citizens? 	United Press International 	 who 
Notre Dame dropped to third to. lie proved he knows how to  

Board of Coaches ratings today following Its loss to UCLA and win and has the ability to be a 	 41 
-class citizens Of a scant three points.NEW

by beating out Indiana State by 	
4 YORK (UPI) - Scouts are the siecond 	 North Carolina replaced Duke superior driver. 

	

in the No. 4 spot after scoring 	 11 besebalL 	 The Bruins, a 56-52 vIctor What does Kyle Petty's 	 I 
I . They work 	over previously top-ranked two Impressive victories and victory in his first career race Auerbach Defends Swap 11 

'ontheroedloc dngoverplayeraat every level aridthen return to Noire Dame last Sunday raising Its record to 18-4. LSU 	t o NASCAR?  

1
some motel room to write out their reports. 	 vaultedpasttheSycamoresint also advanced, moving up two .. believc it opens the 

For Veteran ' McAdoo ; 	Usually, when a trade like the one Involving Rod Carew Is 	the No. 1 slot despite receiving places to filth after boosting its 	ilJilIt) of a '.'.hole new series 11 
record to 19-3. nade,it isn't the general manager, the club president or even the 10 less first-place votes than 	 of challenges to other con- 

 dub owner who "makes" the trade, but rather the organization's unbeaten Indiana State. UCLA, 	Duke's upset loss to Pitts- 	 BOfON (UP!) - Boston's games In the loss column, 	said the college crop wan lái 

1.
icoMa, The Twins' scouts knew which Yankee prospects might ranked third a week ago, burgh last Saturday night cost 
help Minnesota most and the Yankee scouts knew which of their received 15 first-place votes the Blue Devils two spots In the Sem inole 	

acquisition of Bob McAdoo "McAdoo can help a right and the team would not hah 
from New York didn't fit into away," said Celtic,' owner had one of the top picks. 11 .prospeds should not be given up. 	 and 599 points from the 42. standings as they fell to sixth. 	 the Celtics' rebuilding strategy John Y. Brown Ins telephone 	"We might hay. had $n 
very well. But, reasoned Interview from New York. eighth or rAi*h ''ok', pla:a It Is known Yankee owner George Stelnbrenner ultimately member Board of Coaches 	Syracuse moved up three Netters 	General Manager Red Auer- "Hopefully, he'll help a make 20th. But McAdoo'a n1. killed the deal for Carew after President Al Rosen did 	while Indiana State got 25 first- spots to seventh after boosting 

negotlating with the Twins. Also generally known Is that 'l'wlns' place votes and 596 points. 	its record to 20-2; Michigan 	 bach, when you have a chance the playoffs and restore the s*rpansea anytlAng I can got jn 
owner Calvin Griffith tried to have on. of two lefthanded rookie 	Once again, however, it WIIS State moved up one place to No. Tr iumph ,pltchers, 10'yesrold Ive Righeffi or 24-year-old PLg Mü'ahella, the Sycamores' lack of consIst- 8; Louisville, a loser to 	

to get a player like McAdoo - damnpIonahIp caliber to this the draft," he said. 
even if It means giving the team." 	 Auerbach emphasised tie _____ 	 ___ 	

Knicks three first-round draft The Knicks, on the other _____ 

	

thY 	dtoglve içelther one. 	nt support from, the coaches Marquette, (cli four places to 	 ____ ___ 	 __ ___ 	 __ 	 __ 	 ___ 	 __ ___ 	 player Pei" be 
____ 	 ____ 	 whldi co tlflta 	 Ma 	•bein by me Seminole w 	 U I4$MI$YS 

	

____ 	

L.. those rebuilding plane can 	 ____ :'spot last .ano,m With 'rwu to 	as league. 	 move into the No. I spot. Six Detroit, slumped two places to tennis swipt a pair of matches wait. 	 Mike Burke. And Madison des1reto$fgoLxryBfrd,t coaches, no doubt unimpressed No. 10. 
' 	"They told me I was wtlng my time," Griffith says. "They by Indiana State's mediocre 	 from New Smyrna Beach 	"We were going In one Square Garden owner Sonny the Celtics drid Last y.pr said they positively would not include Righetti In any deal." 	schedule, voted the Sycamores Team 	 Points 

Monday as the boys triumphed direction, rebuilding the ball Werl3lIn was so friatrated be de lt.hisdesiret.ptqoat ' 	Rosen confirms that although he has never seen the teen4ged fourth place or lower with one 	 by 4-3 and the girls rolled to a 	club," Auerbach said Monday. told Brown to take anyone he eligibility at Indian Sat.. 1. UCLA (15) (II)) 	599 2. 	 "I believe ultimately we will be wanted on the Knicks' team. 	" Tew and both ca to the Yankeesln the multlplayer deal for 
southpaw pitch In his life. Righetti and Mirabella belonged 10 coach picking them as low as 2 Indiana  

NoIre Dame (21(113) 	5 
 St. (25) (220) 	 Semiiole hosts Mainland 	 We're going oat dros*r 

there. But if you get a chance to That started the trade. 	than ever to got Nit That Is 
ine 

Sparky Lyle after the World ries. 	
eighth. 	 3. 

UCLA, on the other hand, 4. North Carolina (181) 	13
(8 
2 todaX at 3 t the Sanford Bath get a super player you know you 	"We can't Iose much more the No. 1 priority on ths bl 

"You w bow lflrstheard about Rlghetti?" says Rosen. "My received 24 second-place men- 6 Duke (174) 	 36) 
5. LSU (19 3) 	 and Tennis courts. 	 can't duplicate with your draft than we have been, can we," club - to got Bird," he Id 

- suitcase w left in aodon when I was there for the playoff game tions and only one vote as low as i. Syracuse (20 2) 	 338 	 BOY S 	 choices. ,.." 	 Werblln asked. "We have put 	McAdoo Is regarded by as ow 
.1ast October. I needed some dot eswhen l went onto Kansas City fourth place. 	 8. Michigan St. (16 5) 	377 	Seminole 4, New Smyrna3 	The Celtics are counting on ourselves in a position to of the Bust sbootirsaenongg 

and Jerry Walker, who had been scouting the Royals for us, took 	The Bruins, w 	 10. Marquette (11 4) 	295 Holt, R. (Si d. Russell (NSB) 8 3; ho have won 9. Louisville (2) 3) 	 306 	Reagan (S) d Girard (NS 13) 8 0, the high-scoring McAdoo to rebuild the team and make men, and his presence will gie 
metoashopping ceeMr.Dethe way, be told me about seeing this five UPI national champion- It. Arkansas (174) 	 I?? Henderson (NSF)) d. Barley (5) 85; land them In the playoffs and more trades this year and Be" faa' farwardi, 11i 
kid, Dave RIghetU,In Tula. He saw him strike out fl men lnlO0.. ships, ended Noire Dame's 12. Texas (17 S) 	 139 I4oIt. D. (5) d. Glapsy (NDB) 80; increase some of the sparse next." 	 lbs oy. load for Csdrc 
degree heat and he said the kid was faster In the ninth Inning than four-week reign In the No. 1 13. Purdue (19 5) 	 89 Clause ( S) d. Wilkins (NSB) 80. 	Boston Garden crowds. Boston 	The Celtics had carefully Maxwell and be player.Coes 11. Temple (19 3) 	 85 	Doubles: Girard. Henderson 

was In the first. I told it to George before we traded Lyle. spot. Duke and Michigan State IS. Iowa (16 5) 	 18 (NSB) d. VearyVihIen CS) 83; trails the New Jersey Nets - acquired the draft picks in Dg" Cow= coat,gemo4, 
George was the one who made the deal. He has the final word on also were previously ranked 16. Georgetown (18 4) 	55 WilkinS Russell 	INS B) 	d the team they must overtake to trades Involving Dennis Awtrsy on dafene.. 
all the dsals" 	 No. I in a season, which has 17. Vanderbilt (16 5) 	 48 McAlexaoder.Klrhhoff 	 reach the playoffs - by six and JoJo White. But A*aerbac 18, (tie) Ohio St. (11 7) 	44 

The Yanke.sae relying on another one otthelracouts, Pry been one of the most well. 18. (lie) TexasA&M206) 	41 	 GIRLS 
Seminole S. New Smyrna 2 

craft,ln the caneofMlrthella, who was $4 with Tucson and 3-2 balanced In recent years. 	20. Detroit 1181) 	 31 	
Singles: McCallister (N513) d. BallardMiss State Grid Pick with Tom lad num 	 Piercy (5) 83, Holt (S) d. Mallory 

(NSF)) 85; Barley (S) d. McCollister 

1.4 

• "HurylsbsttlngMlrabeUa makes oirdaffthis year," Rosen 

Who Gives  First (NSF)) 80; Daun CS) d. 
(NSB) 81; Cornell ( S) d. Boettner 	STARKVILLE, Miss. (UPI) 	Bollard, accepting the coach. ma* football co.4'*' says. 	Lughlin 
(NSB) 81. 	 -Youthful-lookIng Emory Bet. Ingreinsata news 	snnco 	"I pi.dpsthat you wUl ha : Rosen, a (inns, Cleveland third bsssnai, has a great resard 	

Doubles: Piercy.Holt (S) d, lard, who masterminded the said he was anstoin to got as my best d soot he the for all scouts although he was never signed by one. 

For 	Fairbanks'? 	
McAIIister.Mallory (NSB) $•7 attack  whileTexaswtthtbsjobof tiraingStat.Iigo st," - 	"Herb Pm ck who was with ft Red Box thion, saw me play in McCallister.floettner (NSB) d. the dow4aft4 
Bishop Swain (5) 87. 	 MM, was named MIi*IsiIppi a t'$IoneI power end he tilt he said. Florida and Invited me to try out with Danville, Virginia, one of 	 ___ ____ 	____ 	 ____ ____ 	

State's new football coach had a solid f',lMInn at the Hsldhewi4meà I 'Boston's tam clots," Rosen recalls. "1bnr Yoter, the 
Monday andsaidhisgosiwu to school to build on. 	msdat.ty to fill hi. coali nssagsr, watched ens bra wisE and then called me up to his 	BOULDER, Cob. (UPI) - instead become coach at Transactions 	,1.nk the Bulldogs competitive "YOU IXt locking at a men room. 'Go hornm and pot a Mach pail,' he said. You'r. never The question is who gives In Colors ad 

'puma be a 	 first: The University of Colors- 	Fairbanks was In Boulder 	 with any team In the nation, 	who has his molar twnsd an," 	 an asatatsat i 
do or the New England during the weekend and met Monday 	 Ballard said to pplrut frZ Tm. * i 	, ,.otg i Basketball 	 school apoet.rs bs at the ddsMv. osesdiator. 

Fostaistely for Rosin, the dredor of lbs YMCA to li 	Patriots? 	 privately with the CU football 	OSli)fl -- Acquired center Rob Mor.lcind.Horn.r 	 ____ 
was a 'bird dog.' III. same was Frank Stein and hi told Rosin a 	Th. University of Colorado, squad, advising them he of. McAdoo Iron, New York for three 	 thS SITS confii'ince. 	MIiIaulpl Stat. Albisi frmsd of his was 1T1NI*IJI 'l'bomasvWe of the North CVoliflh still hoping to sign Chuck ficlally will take over when 	No. I draft choices and a player to be 	 Ths former MM thief, who StaJ lmgso. He als, said the Ibomeavifle third baseman hid Fairbanks as head football legal problems are cleared up. 	Philadelphia - Placed guard 

	

____ 	 named. 	 Team Wins Evnt 	rigned 1M year In mid. longtime Leuislaaa :su I: beohen Mi kg aid he gave Roses a latter to the manager Of 	coach, is trying to wait out the He also greeted about 25 high Doug Collins on the injured list and 	 1Lfl ptid Ms _p• UMverit' 	àstrutir ii ;dsh JIWmy Grads. 	 Patriots, who can go only so school prospects who visited the signed swingman Marion Redmond 	Speed and Camille Moreland p1 State team would be acj iyw, mi ieiis I Roses Jumped on a Ma, rode boa' bows to Thomasvilhe and long without an active head cii Campus. 	 to a 10 day contract. 	 teamed up with the twosome of "repre..*dlvs" In the toegh puiI ati the toots 
'walked lM the local cafe CNTYIII$ do tIMIbalI 1* 	coach. 	 CU Athletic Director Eddie Barba II 	 Jack and Peg Borne, to win last SotAbsege Conferonce 	tws-y 	to dawn Ii I SisupplAmup, ossoithe men In the caf. asked Mm WI'otIeV be 	"'swayw.havetogo Crowder said Saturday the terms with relief pitcher Jim _____ 	 St. Louis - Agreed to contract weekend's women's noodatilon Billiard's eppe"ii4 ended wsek, 
was a ballplayer and Rouui Mid 75$.

Russ, 	

u," CU Pride Roland delay in getting Fairbanks W 

Scott and Jerry Mumrhrev. 

illoughby, shortstop Gerry monthly bed-ball toirnamast days of ipsmiatlss t he 	Maus 	luRud "What psIa ki you play?" was the neat ied1on. 	• 	Raulenatraus said Monday. signed Is hurting the recruiting T.mpItnn, and outfielde's lony with a score Of . 	 been chosen to sa'ceed Bob gins a turysu', p4s,i p "Third h," wj.4 	who vuctiaily . 	a shortstop. "The New England Patriots are program, but not enough to hurt 	Boston - Acquired thirdbamin Second place was Mary and Tyler at the Stskvilh .bet esatred wIth MW 
. 	to waJhed aroend the coiner going to have to name a new the school', chances of Larry Wolfe from Minnesota for Leroy Anderson plus the tram Bollard, * vowed Ma 

whunGradswulaguphia car prepsrlflgtogoouttothe coach before too much Longer betosning a Big Eight Confer- 
minor league infielder-outfielder of Bud Rlthardi and Lola dW quitting Tm. MM he Liberty Rolls Dave Coleman. 	 _________ ;balt, lie laid the 	agsr about Rosen end Grads pat the and this will change the once championship contender 	 Godfrey with a scor, Of U. wan 1 1 with_oiug. ____ 	 __ 	 ___ 	

Soccer 	 Third 	i ti. between Doltie Tyler r-igp,d the Mabel 	LRuty en Ms pus 
%" 

	

sad Matiotsd Russ to got lute the car. 	situation as far as Fairbanka Is next season. 	 San Jose (NASL) - Announced 	___ 	 ___ 	 ___ "Roipuu1mskr$SSrthwshethefris seat," Riussays. concerned." 	 "We would prefer to have 'the release of forward Doug Wark, and Ron Locas and Wasda and coaching job lag mouth, 	sd ___ 	

T1 d 
____ 	

I a 4Ie I 
, 	He wan iotsd he the. Nst IMa 	pot a base hit the 	A U.S. Coat Of Appeals In Coach Fairbanks helping with midi ieIder Kevin Handlan, John Butch Steinke and the teas of uwal days ar he was Rud I)las Rid. 10111 

Mi 	g s 	 id Njtkg ir thi IIanOII. 5ogon Saturday refined to our recruiting," said Crowder. SmilIle and Tony Sijf I I,, defind,s Jim and Eloise Bed and lies as aetIe Iradir. 	(sees Mu.day tfti the I s ____ 	
Jerry Bevans and Buzz Demling and and  Bob Bait with . 	 Dellaid bulls "lIianl pows of 'ss stsitu,. 	he hia yesslatu', ho 	to usnsan with whew he led the remove a temporary InjunctIon "But we still feel we will have goalkeeper Sean Keohane. 

miiloulagheke.srastvlcs, Wild *ovehelUarmor. preventing CU from #1'l'tg had a good recruiting year." 
Football 	 Fifth at5l was ah.oatiewlth MTm.MMcnga 	vI4 

tvuftv.$We. 11I3,he b.c.m.th.&d pt.yssevsrto be be Fairbanks as head coach. 	Crowder said the CU football 	Hamilton (CFL) - Signed Irene and Au Harris t4hig Xl isosid in As ad isebel ' 	ptWihiit .ai 
ad MVP -'- y. 	 • 	 Fairbanks, who has four program is proceeding with quarterback Eddie Smith of up with Mary Aim and Buddy sevene. The AW ails wed ps Ma 	mat p 

(Wy the ether dip, Russdd sousthiag he ban his messing yours Left on Ms contract with Doug Dickay, tanner coach at Michigan Slate. 	 Wirlam' to tI. lbs tsem of to these bewl 	as 	r Boat Watws * College Football 	 ionnie at Dick Elan and Bollard. Hepruedly rake to 0 tsr seine 	He Med Jlnmiy Grads to scout for the New England, says he will not Tesmesese and Florida, acting 	Mississippi State - Named 	 ___ kd 
Yess the ar-"--- 	. 	 return to the Patriots and *will as interim coach. 	 Emory Bellard as head coach, 	Anndt Hoes and Bill Craig. 	id among w - 'gal aatks twa 	1tu • 

' Kegler's Korner • 	 . 	 .. 	 • 
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- . 	JaveramwMill '

, 11_ Yelylogise NI, hole Kesilvol NI. 	SUCK'S CUSTOM CATINU$ 	High Series: Carolyn Berts 441. Yard Dogs, The Go Rifweens, Moon Cathy Doyle 413, Anne See 41$. 145, Pif McGieSMmg III L.iels 	Olbe, H'giIj, ç $e: sibmie -- I: Puns. AM Celsm$ii 15. PSNV Mien 175, 	, 	 LIZ Blackburn 477, Marion Farella Pies, Der Sest. No Noma, The Go Thelma Heldrick 140. 	 NcGiahh 114, imily IlsSJi,k tWly. Isimsy wIsair seas •f•,' MIS WI*IISS 141 OM Comm in, 	Standings: Carefrs*, Sambos 	174. Evelyn Semis 455. 	 , Getters, The Quick Starts. 	 Other Hlghtllghts: Star of 11w 121. Clara Ripley 	J 	Nipley 	vls +ii 	
*5 *5* Cl v 

	

ks,, 	 High $irles7 Us Hay 474. Grace DICkI APPIIaIICL 11W Market, 	Converted Spills: Mary Barnett 4- 	High Games: Roy Fore 187. Reese Week Shelvy For. +44. High ilL CarmesMasti *5, Jury 	l 
AUIIieI'V •iis. in.. YIlvI. iii, Stale KiMivil NI leers INuty Slon. Irenus Sleety 7-10, Norma Wagner 5-7, Linda. Moon 155, Bub Doyle lii. Bob See Averages Sryant HICkIOII and Gus 14$. WIKIe WM IL' ird _____ _____ 	Am Celumis NI, Psg,y 	475, 5)09, lirniCel Shyly Salon. Downer $7. Evelyn Serrass 3-5-10, 15$, Vernon While ilL Larry Blair sexton 145. 	 Salmsn 175. Cethy Deyls $55. 	$t$nhI1 kag$ ,. sem 	seine center. MIS *1*101 155. • 	 Shatnbirlte Maisufactiwers. 	 Eve Rogero 57, 	lmr 5-1Q, 	173, Drew Kirk 149, Dee Nader 10, 	 Hip $irle*: Doris OraØ* 	GIWIN, is MM 	U.1.p k 

% Ulm shffiwh~ H 	l5$: 	iy 	Grace 	CISWflidillls; isis uj)fl,. 	High Games: Arlene Coaltir 111. 	Other Highlights: Marion Farella Shelvy Fore 155, Sara Griffith 175. 	
CARDINALS 

NOU1TI$ '.
W". 
terry Weaver $1. Juhe Rigley NI, plum s ,y---- p, p,p ,ytii- g, II. Kay $usson 1*. 11*101 175, Norma Wiener S4 MOI% turkey, High agerage Liz Blackburn . Luanne ReynOlds 13%. Cathy Doyle 	Standings: All In The Family, Clara Ripley IN, Cliwits Ssnaiias ON. Ss*. Lii Siu. $s, 'lisle KusII* 155, 155. O1*iim Kilhival 17.* ISle Oliheis 17-5. 	Wh73. Evelyn S.tIum 17 	14$. Star of Week Marion 1-arella 112. Anne See 15$. Thelma Heidrick Lycky Strikes, Rid Sins, 71$, Dumid Sian as os wlma 	Nigh 	s'y (74 AM Celean 115. IheIvy Fers *41*1 thogard 111 Gess Salk .7. 141 lus Rogers 157. LIZ Slackburn +52 pin. 	 • 174. Sheila Jekubcin 144. 	Whatever?, Slack Gunlues, *55. 	C15W Osyls No IWW: bb To fijl~ ARL Psgpy '- 	 75, Mi, wi 	141St Psu5* 1411. 	 15114). Mabel Vogel 119, Carolyn 	 ' 	 , High SetIei: Roy Fore 471, Larry Jarheads. Truckers, Home G. 	Canusried kIlN: ArlIs IsMan Owift NI 

- 	00 ClaNs (H. 	 . Other HIghtIghIs Quuipi of *5* Seth 117.152, Helen HarrIson 151, 	 U1.I. I CHAIN 	, 8lai 164, Shelvy Fore
L. 

445, Sara 	High Gam": Doris GraybUl 11$. 3-10, Rlavd 55nun 144* CaSty 	Ca al 5511*1 	Ii 	
0
W* tin: 1.15 May 94, Grace P551y MNt +5. ' 	,•. 	 K5*Y Cooper 114iN. 	 Standings: Gutter DUsters, Junk' Griffith 451, Luanne RfynQIds 345, Rodney, Gable 144. Jerry Weaver Dg',Ss 17. ClaudIa SeaaiuI., 1.15. i, 

I;.. 	 ' 	-. 	 .•-. 	 . 	' 

. _______ 	 - 	. 	 ' 	 ' 	 '' 
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' 2 Doodle Duster 	23.607.20 5.20 

75. Lisa 	 3.20 150 
Wright St. 70, Clove 64 3 Tally Act 6.60 

Southwest 0(2-7) 31.4$; P (2.7) 151.15:1 (2-7. 
Ab Chrstn 71, S. PIous 70 3)1,211.61: Time 32.57. 
Anglo St. 75, S.F. Astn 62 Eighth Race, 5.16,5 
Ark. Tech $7, C. Ark. 51 7 Fayzelle 	11.00 	7.00 4•20 
Ark. Coll. $7. Ouachta 51 1 Wright Bahla 	 3.40 2.60 
Arkansas 71, Baylor 62 2Tour Jane 3.10 
F. Tex 33, SW Tex 31 0(1-7) 25.00; P (7-1)5130:1(7-i- 
Harding 94, Ozarks 92 1) 4)2.00; Time 31.69. 
HrdnSmmns 63, Cntnlry 61 Ninth lace, IllS 
Henderson 96, Hendrix 77 7Ask Him 	7.00 	1.20 2.60 
Houston 101, SMU 94 1 Krella 	 4.50 3,00 
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DUKE SOUP Pro -Hockey 
8E(M4 

Campbell 	Conference E5O,Y4 	).#f1tt1 
Patrick 	Division 11 ,q,, j' 	*7110 

W L I P55. 
NY 	Islanders 	33 	910 	76 WfIKtY tf,4 77'Y 1 
NY 	Rangers 	29 iS S 	63 9,YP 7'0O0I-6ip' 
Atlanta 	 25 22 	4 	'62 PEuFA1t/4'7E''e/PTEP 
Ptiladelphia 	23 	1811 	57 

Smythe Division Tflt'1t4 Z4(FY 
w I T 	Pts. M9I( 	fEi9'C'- 

Ch'caqo 	 19 259 	47' 
Vancouver 	IS 25 7 	43 
St. 	Louis 	 13 	35 	7 	33 
Colorado 	 12 33 S 	32 t.'Z7ñt 7,)"f4i' 

Wales Conference 
Norris Division (ICc) RACE. W L I P15. 

Montreal 	37 	9 7 	51 
Los 	Angeles 	73 21 7 	53 5Eft'/OR 
Pittsburgh 	21 	23 5 	50 6XPrXIN 
Washington 	17 29 $ 	42 

411A( 	 I 
Detroit 	 11 	2914 	36 

Adams Division ' $R9ii4L \ W I 1 PIs. 
Boston 	33139 	73 
Toronto 	 22 2210 	54 
Buffalo 	 21 	1911 	$3 
Minnesota 	21 24 7 	49 

Mildly's Reset? 
,'.,, ,-- Toronto 5, ChIcago 2 - 

Iseiday's Games 
Cold at NY Islanders 
Vancver at St. Louis / 

Wednesdiy's Games 
Boston at NY Rangers 
Ptiiladslphla 	at 	Toronto 
Atlanta at Chicago C 
Los Angeles at Detroit 
NY 	lslandef$at 	Buffalo , 	4 1 
Vancouver at 	Minnesota 

College \.' 

Basketball 60PHOAt'RE 
fME,8A4f/(5 Moidly 

last 
Albrght $2. Dcknsn 65 
Army 71, Fordhlm 10 Math 79, All Chistn 7$ 
Boston U. IS, Rchmnd 69 Mercer 57. Ga. Sthrn 7$ 
Irtndels 53. Tufts 62 Miss. 67, Florida IS 
Rucknil $2, Geflysbg 74 Mrehed 7$, A. Peay 75 
C.W. Post Si, Pace 4$ P4chIIs St. N. Jksnvl $3 
Diesel 73, Hofstra 68 UNCChrlt 76, New Orin 
E. Strdsbg $3, King's 65 N. Car. AlT, Cmpbll 67 
Fla. St. U. St.L 79 Presby 15, Limestone 51 
Frmnghm $7. Brdgwtr 7$ Sthrn Tech 76, Oglthrp 7 
Ithaca 5%. Hobart 91 S. Ala. 73, S. Fla. 61 
Juniata 15, Lycmng 4.4 SW La. 10, La. Tech 59 
LaSalle 100. Lehigh vj S. Car. 100, Bap$-S.C. 67 
LIU 15, Siena 59 Tulane 75, S. MISS. 74 
Maine IS. Mass. 47 Vandy 65, Alabama 57 
Pt Park 15. Geneva V.. Tech 55, Wm&Mry 
Rutgers 53, New Hamp. Va. St. 90, Elim City II 
St. Bonny SI, St. Fran 77 W.Va. Wslyn 73, Shphrd 
St. Joseph's 6$. Del. 43 W. Ky. 50, Tenn. Tech I 
Sprng$Id Si, Bently 75 Winthrop Si, Coker 64 
W. Conn. 76, F.Piecce 70 Midwest 
W.Va. IS, Rbt. Morls 7, Bwlng Gm 	St Dquesne 

Sueth Cincinnati 60, Xavier 5$ 
Aidrsn-Brdds 95, Wheslng 57 Drake 79, S. Illinois 75 
Albany St. 107, Fl Val 91 Grnd Val $0, Wayne St 
Cent Wslyn 56, USC.Sprtbg 72 Hamline 79, Bethel 74 
Citadel 72, VMI 15 Ind. St. 100, W. Tex 75 
Concord $3, M. Harvey 41 Kent St. 101, Wilm 70 
Davdsn 10, Chttnooga 64 Karny St 105. Chdrn St 
Dv$IEIkns 76, W.Va. St. 63 Lincoln CS, Mo-Rolla 61 
E. Ky. $7, Murray 76 Loyola-Ill. 104, Ohio 73 
Falrmnl SI, Sluef Id 67 Marymt 44. Evangel 60 
Gum 	7$, No. Ky. 74 Mich. Tech 90, St. Nrbrt 
0. Masn 67, Rndlph.Mcn 44 MOK.C. 92, MO-St.L 74 
Hmptn Inst. 102, Wnstn-SIm $4 Monmouth 99, Coo 65 
Jcksonvl SI, Ala..Sirm NW Mo. 91, Cent Mo. 65 
Ky. SO. Miss. St. 4$ Sagnw Vat SO, Oakland 
LSUlLAubernöS St. .10173. E. 1(1.73 
Leoranso IN. Ga. Colt 1W Mo. fl, NB Mo. is 
Lvngstn 7$, N. Ala. 77 Wayne St 63, Peru St SI 

Turnina Over 

Sr. LOUIS (UP!) - The St. Louis Cardinals 
have come to terms with their four holdouts 
for the 1179 baseball season, eliminating the 
need for arbitration hearings scheduled this 
week. 

The settlements Monday involved shortstop 
Garry Templeton, pitcher Jim Willoughby 
and outfielders Tony Scott and Jerry Mum• 
-y. 

Laudlts For Tracy 
' 	 LOS ANGLS (UPI) - Tracy Austin, the 

16-year-old snha whiz from Rolling Hills, 
Calif., Monday was named Southern 

: 	California Athlete of the Month for January. 
'1' 	AustIn, 5-foot-3 and 106 poimde, was honored 

following her third straight professional 
toia'nament victory, a 6-3,6-2 win in the finals 

j 	. over topu,d.4, . Kartina Navratilova at the 
V; .' - -: WUWgton..Women's Indo 	ainplonships. 

Angels  Swap Spring Site 
11 , 

1. 
s .,: ; ANAHEIM, Calif. (UP!) - In the wake of 

i l violence stemming from a lettuce workers' 
strike by Cesar Chavez's United Farm 
Workers of America, the California Angels 
said Monday they are moving their camp 
from Holtville, Calif. to Palm Springs, Calif., 
where spiing training will ope' Feb. X. 

."We're sorry this move was necessary," 
said Angels executive vice president Bussle 
Bavul,"bitwe fed we have anobllgatlonto 
our players to provide an atmosphere where 
the prime consideration Is baseball and the 
preration for the start of the season." 

A Now Leaf 

Maras Bury Hatchet 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Wellington Mars and 

his- -0 T1M Mars, the feud coowners 
1 of the New York Giants, have put aside their 

diffrences temporarily to begin Interviewing 
' candidate for the Glands' head coaching job 

Itisexp.ct.dtheMaras will name ahead 
coach after first finding a director of 
operations. NFL Comntiskner Pete Rozelle 

I heaksdlcst.dbemayitepinto "ft the 
deadiock if it I. imtreolved soon H. will 
- contact the Mares today 

Thomas lnk.dlySalnti 
NEW ORLEANS (UPI) - Free-agent 

nmft back Sam Thomas, who played with 
the Mobile (Ala.) Generals of the Southern 

,Footbsll =in 17 and 1$, slpsd 	wh
' lbS Nsw 	Salads Monday,' two of. 

'1basrahitheovco,titYtO

IV 

 

p 
,by 

inthe 
NFL' S$' VicS PreSidsad H$rfy HN 

i .sslt,1bsedditienofThomaabditossven 
of rupft backson lbs SaW 

'( rester. 
1I 

CIiAst.nson 0.1* 'Okay 
PIWAJ)LPlIA (UPI) - V_._-

. 1$ 
Piss psr Larry 	Istensse, wh s*i. 
Wed afracttwedrculubelsèrteIa 

nhuigblhe4stn in 	iada,' han 
" uedfleae an semludos by 	' teem 

pyI1d.a whossid he may be able teiltcb 
4 I 

' 049 1 ithM ia$tsrnd the r 	davj 
__ 

mss vii miss o eanilirl el 
tMae..7he Phiuian onsi t 	weeks, aecerdiag to Th'. 

F 

	

CHICAGO (UPI) - Larry 	The Toronto win nudged the 
McDonald's goal and two Leafs into second place in the 
assists provided jiat the spark Adams Division of the NHL, 
the Toronto Maple leafs replacing the idle Buffalo 
needed, but 'the rigid wing Sabrm 
downplayed - his accomplish- 	"We'll Ink, is win anytime, 
121usd. 	 especially If we move up In the 

"Aw, hocki The assists standing,," said Toronto Coach 
,#ren't anything. I was Jed Roger Nelson. "We're all so 
tacky on the first two," bunched In our division that It 
McDonald odd after the Leafs' may not bit long, but at least 
$4 victory over the Qdcsgo we're in second place tonigid." 
Black Hawks Monday JAgid In - sun. - the De Us loss, the Howb 
Miy pre hockey pm pley,t 'r''4 4n.d a al,joint lied 

"As for anmy goal l$con overldeVaacosçin the , 
c 	Darryl sauurwnjed Smythe Division. Chicago 
Ill up,lieI,.ugtdtbepuckln, Coach Bob Pulford was philo-
bg.dashot,ild*tomsadell npbbml in dStiM. 
I bed tod, was put ftlutothe 	"Ithovgt*we played pretty 
sot." 	 well, bid they put off to a two. 

McDonald scored his Thid god Ind onuaandft was hard 
goal when he beat (cogo to catch up," Puiford said. 
- Tip Esposito from the  
dd at 15:14 In the second 
paled. The goal gave Of the 
Lasts' a 44 lead to ibis JW1 

,' cago had cloud In as the 
U11110 1.411118. 	 00 

Twiulo - the weft
who its $,sd* Inipul, Berjo

.. 	J -10 

heCk Hawk Me lie, moved In 
ad fired a 0" bled that get 
bylpadle. __ 

,1 

Ii th..asowid pulod, left 
- om W pud 
Tweg.hea$4 lad who be 
israut cisorlag pass hit 
faps's Isp ad te4ckadio MWNI Used. 

The Hawks reduced the 

	

tow a7'JlInthe 	NIGHTLY 
psislwhi arse WWII 	 1P.M. 
popped he a pawaipip goal ___ 

fr 	it he 4d thd __ 	(Clasedsesdey) 

ow Uwe lad __ 

- MATINEES: *st. Mus..Wet -let. $Iaty4bew ssc.sdu 1511,, W MATINII' 
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MIK "S 
AUTO-ELECTRIC 

AND SUPPLIES 
FOIIION a DOMESTIC 

PHONE 323.6711 
255 1. 251% ST. BEHIND TIME TIME) 

SANFORD 

/ 	 SERVICES: 
MIKE MAPLE. OWNER 	OTest Alternators a S,.,t,,, ST.,, charging Systems 

m.wtii Starters a AI?wiitws • 	 a Starters In 51st. Riivlators In Stack eTo"X SaflitIj in 

Call 322.2611 NOW ! Business 
Rev'l'ew 
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EveningHerald 

I START YOUR BUSINESS Prepared By Advertising HciWd Advert!is!je

r 
ON THE GROW I 	 Departmentof 

ADVERTISING 	 - 	 - 

School Volunteer Week 

oto soi Beauty 13au 
HWY. 434, LONGWOOD 

PERM WAVE SPECIAL 
20 (regular $35) 

WALK INS WELCOME only with ARMANDO 

8317878 	Expires 2.20.75 

MIJVNlI,0U Teacher-Mother Feels Strongly 
WE SPECIALIZE IN 

Vinyl lops. Convertible lops. All Type 
Glass. Sea? Covers. Carp.?. Landau 

Roofs. Boa? Tops  

I Liam- 

woii;K Auto Glass 

Seat Cover Co. 
31SS. FRENCH AVE. 	Ph. 322-8032 	SANFORD 

Shop Rain or Shine 
In Our Office With 
RealScope 

~_ 
r4o (d's rinest 

7:// ASH CUSTOM PLANNED HOMES 
ON YOUR LOT 

Move a wall, 
add a fireplace 
Come in and 
discuss your home 
plans with ush 
Exclusive agents 
for ASH HOMES. 
Models from S34,OO 

11 ("(0]  
M.Arv WORLD* 

The Real Estate Agency 
REALTOR 
24311 French 7.flj 

3.S324 IA 
¶ 

WE REPAIR FIBERGLASS BOATS 

We make "Cherokee" canoes 

We build commercial fishing boats 

SEMINOLE BOATS INC. 
Bldg. 77, Sanford Airport, Sanford 

322-5403 

SENKARIK GLASS & PAINT CO. HAS FULL LINE OF QUALITY PRODUCTS 

Tired Of Stripping? See 
-- 	 I 

TUNE IT YOURSELF Senkarlek G/ass & Paint Co. INSU RAN re- 
AM Dsm.,Iic Pans 

rsaBsA.ft rindin, 

®r~ 

Csmp1s1s Iliad Wst And 	 ____________________________________

• TNI• s...• .iø.s $.vsnts 	 Tired of dripping? If you the oki finish, returns It 10 a brother, Eddie, "We have been personally discuss your 
have been discouraged in the liquid state, whidi is picked up selli

ng It 	•" painting problems and 	 YOUNG DRIVERS 

	

stact,RERUILTENGINES_LIKENEW 	 put when refinishing old bythesteelwoolandsqueeged 	One of the mod versatile theoverallcostcjgnaterlalstol
furniture because of the iar 	out In the jar.; For wood ass orescentra ale 	 • SR 22's Filid 

E'_••EE 	
work lack of know-how or graining, antiquing and Florida, Senkarik's has been "Call ta up and we'll be glad 	 • Rejections proper aids, before you call staining S

enkarik carries Old known for quality and service to talk to you about your paint 	 • Cancellation For High Risk 

	

MIXON AUTO PARTS 	Goodwill, check with Senkarik Masters decorator stain, shice 1W  when it was darted needs," added Jerry, "that's 

	

sad MACNNI SHOP 	 They have the lvrd to find polyurethane. W Old Masters 	
wyI 

Glass & Paint Co. of Sanford. decorator base, oIa or satin by their father, John Senkarik what we're 	 f"__ 
	BLAIR  A MS. . IM1ls Ave. 	Phsss rn-INS 	 thet wili r.hi do-It- Wood Gr.lning 5USd StiltS 	Ii now located at 210 all typ asat mfr. 	• yoiraeffera to do a professional 	match a metal door 10 	Magnolia Ave. and carries a custom mirrors. 3233166 	PHONE 	323-7710 Job on restoring old furniture, wood trim and moulding; full line of nationally famous 	"I believe we have the largest antiques and picture frames. refinish a metal file cabinet toandSanford  - manufactured selection of art supplies In the 	2510 A. OAK AVE. 	 SANFORD ,.,:hI,,s 

-,: 	 I, 	 _______________ Of all furniture, old and new 	the wood paneling; 

wood Pen Paints and Benjamin area," said Eddie Senkarik, - 90 percent of all finishes are grain plastic furniture, Moore Paints for Interior and for beginners as well as 	___________________________________________ 
either lacquer, varnish or mouldijigs or picture frames to exterior paint jobs. In addition, professionals. If they don't have 

l 	

HadR.oe j shellac. All of these can be match stained doors or trim. they  have a wide selection of what you want they will be glad 	SHARE  TI RE COO 
M2.3414 removed with the Hope two- 	wu, a name that 	wall papers. 	 to special order it. may also 436 	 step method of Instant been synonymous with 	

The Senkariks are always Carry a large variety of f 	 71 GENEVA DR. SAN 	2M*ptSARp 	
.'\ 	refinishing, 	 quality for 70 years, Is 	

° gladtoglvepaintlngadviceand with several hwI(fred different 	(COR. HWY 42& 419) 
°, 	 Hope's Refinisher removes Minwax family of fine products 

FAMILY FASHIONS •. 	' . 	 available at Senkarik. The wi
ll even go out if you wish to moldings in stock. -ADV 	 OVIEDO, FLORIDA 

the old finish with no stripping, assure the finest finish for 	
• MECHANIC " 

\ 	 nopalntbrsmhesandnosand. woods, 	
ON DUTY paper. Follow this up with a beauty. The wood finish _ 	 _ 	nspectionfinish coat of Hope's Timg OIL penetrates, seals and protects TIRES BALANCED This will enable you to refinish producing a rich, scratch- __ 	 _____

FOR 

_L 

	

COMPLETE LINE 	and use your piece of furniture, resistant finish for unfinished 
all In the same day. All you furniture or an antique Art Supplies 	need In addition to the heirloom. 

\ OILS. ACRYLICS. W. COLORS refinisher and hag oil, is a For any wood that 
m
us

t Advised For 	

TIRE REPAIR 
__ 	 ____ 	

• NEW TIRES supply of steel wool, a 	weather the out 	el,wetgs * 	 Everything for 	 mouth Jar and a few 	U rep. there Is McCloskey's Man 
____ 	 CALL LYNDA 

CUSTOM FRAMING 	 the finish only, ft Is not a i. 	 __ 

	

amateur or professional 	
Hops's R.1b'iisher removes O'War Ultra Spar 

Marine Post Control marlm OVER 350 MOLDINGS 	 drIpper.fldoes not destroy th varnish you can buy," said 	 •llUu•uu.uuu..u.uu 
S 4htmiIe 

GLASS & PAINT 	 pshht, wood fillers 
or Mtl1l JTT7 Senkerlk, who 091TM1$ Every year thousands of The worker termites are the : 	Whirlpool Bath or Spa COMPANY, INC. 	 cor of the wood. It melts down the store together with 	homes are attacked by termites ones reonaHg

e 
for all the 21OMAG$OLIA 	SANFORD 	PH. 322.4ö32 	 orothsrwooddsdroyIngp,. dainage toasinsctureandtbey a 	 I 

Home owners aid proectIv, are dill tgdd. behind 	• 	 Iho'UNlmat."ln 	 I REALTY TRANSFERS 	would be 	bsseboa under carpdaorIn 

	

Therapeutic lelaxatton0 MINAS 	 U ..;T 	John 0. & Bonnie F. Thomas to 	Offii?Il W. Usher 1. 111$ Lu to 
• Lot 	51k 0 Winter Woods $d Unit 51k 0. Sum me" North kc. s1 licensed peat control csipwy termite swarm Iii.4, )gj 	•• OUTDOORS 	. .• 

G.nnaro A. & Helen Ells. Marine, RQbIStS.$CIWIZ&WSI0flI.,LOt1S, by a representative of a 	If one should experience a U I 

have their properly inspected the rattera having a feast. 	•• INDOORS 
*,V  

1.$M.000. 	 u&000. Ift an detect the plessm 	
hss dodh,sitat,to 	: 	For Fr wood 	 ___ 	 U 

	

Harry W. & blanche S. Carlion to 	Paul R. Hancock & *5 Mary to 	
dsdro th orgi"Iana 	his home treated as soon es Ernest A. a Esther M. S.livuu, Charles Hiley so wt Paula H., Lot ii. 

	

"WE SERVICE ALL MAKES" 	, Portion of 	 ___ 	poaiilj, 	 U D•aosstrstjo 
___  a Greater Constr. Corp. to Samuel $57,000. 	 Since 

JimRowe of jltn Rowe Peat ANTENNA SPICIAL 	 ' Lee I Mercedes V. Akin. Lot 355 John C. IUS&WfClaotoTonyj. blused with almost Ideal Co 
	In Sanford says moot ___ 	 ___ 	 U Wuklva Hunt Club Fox Hunt S.c 2. Vaughan *5 Carol I., LOS It, less weather the year around, they 	

me. an Infestation can be U ___ ____ 	 U 69" 	'9" 	
Root. G. 5 Ruth Davis to Dennis 	Patrick 0. Murray 1 *5 Kay to 

COMPLETE 	 151.000. 	 W 54', Mains, Add. $33.XO. 	
are aiso "not so 'limd" with 

bell at NW caret Lot M Duck Pond Viilags, p3.705. 	• 	beetles and w000rira may be 	al . 	700 : 
___ 	

U 

	

_____ 	

elimiRsted before it does U 

___ 	 ____ 	

U 
I Debby Sue DoerckoI, S, et W James L. Hermannl *5 Maria. Un. all kinds of insects whichenjoy ___________ 

_____ ___________ 	

U MN 	UITIA$ IO'JAU 	

• 	

300'OI Lot 3OR,pls$OIW.Wi$dm.r,, 004 Windm.adews No. 4 $31110. 	the same weather. Tniri'ore si94h45h151(5Uy9at5ho 
U $100. 	 Hallmark Constr. to Donsid L. subterranean termites, proper precautions In y1ng 'Emily N. Mactntyr, sgl. to McQammnn&54p5p11q.,$..a41,sik U Thirman Paul I Ofivi M. Lovit, A The Springi, Spreading 05k *ywood 	 your home checked by a U 

____ 	 U 

	

______ 	

homes 
	

U 

I 	Add t CL 05A11 	 JOhnnle L, Slwbirt I WI JanIce to lood 	
, 	55I 	

fgoblIm. "Select a 	
A 

_____ 	
Grace C. LindbIom, trustee to Wm.$.S$als&od Sherrill A.,N½o5 	 reldively 

WeArePreodTsAan.aiu.... 	

Jms.E.&J.$.$mlth, Lof C., Let51,&I70etNo5$l13, 	WISH u Older hs. 	861111111 ___ 	__ 

_ 	 ____ 	

IZA POOL 
- 	DUNB IU11 	 S.c 54*33.513001 	 was Wlldm., USASI 	 (9"P' 10 	U 	 • 	 a no idod 011111! mks i 	OIin.Asn. Hines et Fl., Inc. to 	(OCO) D111s S. Wfftwew, hI. to 	During the spring and your Inspection for you. U 	 I ' Ever" L. Canaille, Let 11 5* A James A. WlPIwew, spl., Lot 	Slimmer, 	y pg 	jfl R ffn, from year 	339.6251 	$02 HWY, 434, Logwssd U 3 Years 5ierieess Is The lueterd 	Sterling Park Unit 3. $13001 	Eewass, Maser, $105. Area. (QCDIFWSP Fed. 5&Lo$$.mln* JehnW.F 	r.1*5Kafhfogn 	 neighbors who have had • 	 WsmIlssEastOIIs $pi(IaIIiI.g In Ladles' Lad Mii's 	' Cty. to City so suet., $.,W. 5lnItary to $isphan 0. Sqir. a 	PegI 	hwiA their homes. The awaij satlatadiry experiences with a 	 • 	 a Hairstyles. 	• 	 wnnr lift s$atiSnsltsI rlcrethii H.,Lo$1, $*C,$piineLakiKjfls, will Id oeiy a short period, peat control ooisspiny in the UUUIIUUUUIUUUUUU.UU.U......... CALL 3224172 	 area Groveview Villigs, IN.. 	__ 	

thesltheliasctswill bedesdcr pod is a good method of 
' 	

C.*iiis' 
BEAUTY 	 ___ 

	

Shulerd Constr. Co., Inc. to 	Mitsoijrn,p. Kine&PwP Vileris 

	

S. Graham, dba Heart 50 HewItt C. Curtis I Posy, Lot 	sipsar. 	 selecting a ftfllL"-ADV. 

	

SALON 	Hsmes,LOS7$IkS$wee$wat.,ciuS 11,51k H Spring LakiHilis, Sec. 3, 
DIANE BUTLIN 	S1111141111 11111104  

: 	Hemes Inc., Lets Ilk C Swsiiwator Taylor 5,5*0 krbara 0., Lots 171 

Unit to $55,554 	. 	•3.000. 

	

The I4uskay CO. to Gallimors 	Slits M. Pouts to Tommy I. 0 	 is le 
Men. . Wid. 5.I-Tes.TSers Fri 

Oaks Sec. 13 132.000. 	 Ia Ilk 13, Evansdal,, Lk 
______ 	 * __ 	 MIry,$SUSS. H. Millir I Sins Orl., Inc. to 	Robert A. Ripley & *0 Cadens to 

	

?OOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOoOOOOOeOOQOQOOQOOQo 	VaIeIWinSC.Gnise5*5 Pole C,, Lot john I. s, Lot løWesdcreot, 	 Is 

	

I 	 IV WASM 71 San Sebastian Hts.. Un. 3. $47,000. Unit Five. $41,305. 

.Io....Io1. 5150 Win 00 

Mlller&$am.00rl., Inc. to 	 • * NMorI&Culnclais&wMadeg, a 	
1 • SALE 	 * ___ LOS 53 San $ebNuIan Ht$., . 3, *$ndek F. MCCWIIr 5 *5 5w'. 

'U 	ivuuls IMWMIfl. c. • 	_ 	 bars, LW 11. Leiiwiid PI w. 	 SUVON151 NSLI IOU. 	* I ThMJ.OldsI*5MirIsto Vales. 16 
on S. Irleuds Sflve lois. Sa*lsilPlss 	: 	I Win. N. Iam.lgy&wt Pauline, Lot 	George Wm. ,Hsstuller 5 *5 	 Poa 

tory 3.15-111 fibben PUS 	
$ 	IIS*I 1*5 KaNde L.0 33, 	Ace luItiers Inc. to Leisni C. • 	Tue.,, 	s*i. 

	

TyPl*lsflR CLIAMS • 	336 5* I. LobS KIISfYO Weeds, helene to AIIii$ L J1k115$* 1 	 ISLICISD IN STOCK PAUl $31001 	 ' .. - Ruby, U WinIer *1* si Us. a 	 -- 

	

* IMAI AND ØILID. MISS, ispairs aid 	
Wailer A. Not lidro. to £. A. 4, $ll.IM 	 - 5 	$5N I TløiSS. $4 (Nan 

1*11*1 1I 
	• I1ICTC IIN 	: WMIer sple. n.y. to Delco Inc.. U C. Wlldenere, $31001 

Iaisj.sst PkiS Ads., 055*.. 	IniedS Jr. 1*0 Dom L. Lt 11, 	 • • 
	* 

	

hi. Winter $prNs Un. 3, $35,111 	(GCD) Denald 1. 1 Katie P. S $ 	We Ipicililhi is Sales. 1irvic 	 _____ 
News Used. 	• 	322'3ê21 	. Os$ca Inc. to JIM A.LikloiiI*5 CeIIpp So James LI Ms*sns5. 0- Resists 

	

	 ALTAMONTI * Susan V. H. Lot Ill, WWer Springs Vpn Winner, LaS 1 5* 4 North S 
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'Art Is Absolutely Necessary' 
By JOAN MADISON 	"art Is absolutely necessary, sharpen the students' per- with the seasons, holidays and 

Herald Correspondent 	especially with the pressures ception; to heighten their units of study. For example, 	! 
that are on children" Con- awareness of the beauty around clay was used to make a 

Governor Bob Graham has sequently, she spends two days them; and to cultivate their Thanksgiving village in 
proclaimed the week of Feb. 12- a week teaching art at Wekiva ability to use imagery and to November, and third graders 
16 as School Volunteer Week. Elementary. 	 see visual order, 	 are now working with paper- 

Seminole County boasts of 	In a large bright and sunny 	It's important for children to mache to make dinosaurs in 
1,400 school volunteers in the art room that any art teacher experience the different conjunction with their study on 
Dividends School Volunteer would envy (four sinks with mediums, she feels, not so prehistoric animals. 
Program. 	 running water, blackboards, 	 lv' 

	

In the 1977-78 school year, large storage room, cabinets to 	'We go through 	And no "store-boughten" I 
A 

valentines for these students. 49,018 hours were contributed hold supplies and shelves to 
by volunteers to the extension display students' work, plus 	 They are creatively designing 
and enrichment of the ample working area for bud- many days without valentines on which they can 
education of Seminole County's ding artists), Mrs. Strausbaugh 	 write their very own messages. 	

.,• 

children. 	 conducts 17 classes for students 	seeing what 	The art instructor also feels 

	

During School Volunteer from grades two through five, 	 each child "should have a Week, the Herald will feature She sees the students every 
volunteers from various other week for 40 minutes. 	 we are really 	painting experience. I will give 	'- 	 •: 

' 

them only three colors the aspects of the Dividends 	A mother of two children, 	 primarycolors - red,yellowand program. 	 Klrsten, 9, a third grader at 	looking at,' 	blue -and black and white and 

	

Debbie Strausbaugh Is a Wekiva, and Doug, 3 2 , the 	 she finds It "rewarding to see volunteer at Seminole County's volunteer, who holds a degree much to create magnificent them making colors." 
newest 	school, 	Wekiva in art education from Kent masterpieces as "we are not all 
Elementary. 	 State University, suggests that artists-but to enjoy working 	When students can look at a 

I). STRAUSBAUGII Art is considered a "low- "we go through many days with them.' 	 picture - oranyworkofart.and 
priority" subject in most without really seeing what we 	Mrs. Strausbaugh uses know why they like or dislike it like it," well, that's what makes 
schools. 	However, 	Mrs. are looking at." 	 various mediums as she rather than just being able to an art teacher feel itls all worth 
Strausbaugh feels strongly that 	Therefore, she strives to coordinated her art projects say, "Gee, I like it" or "I don't it ... and very happy indeed. 

Retiree: He's Driving Me Crazy 
ByABICAIL VAN BUREN 	ching with the boss does not 
DEAR ABBY: My husband come with the territory. 

recently retired, and he Is 	DEAR ABBY: I read with 
driving me crazy. Julius and I interest the letter concerning 
have been married for 44 years the disposition of Grandma's 
and we're both in good health, personal effects not provided 
He was always so Involved in for In her will. 
his business he had no time to 	I submit the perfect plan used 
develop any hobbies. - He by us four children when 

jewelry, furniture, etc.) would 	W. 	C. 	PICKARD: 

:.auctioned  off to the 	
CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA inoney was used - just 

bookkeeping; the amount of the 
Miming bid was deducted from 
the winner's cash inheritance. 	Who said the teen years are 

the happiest? For Abby's new 
Mother s will stated that we booklet "What Teenagers Want were all to share equally in her to Know," write Abby: 132 

worked and I took care of the Mother's estate was settled. 	
estate.) 	 l.asky Dr., Beverly Hills, Calif. 

house. Now he's home and 	Rule one was that anything 	Rule two was that all items 	That way, everyone got 90212. Enclose $1 and a long, 
underfoot all day supervising given to Mother by any of us not specifically mentioned in exactly what he or she wanted stamped (28 cents), self- 
the cleaning, laundry and went back to the donor. 	Mother's will (dishes, silver, - or the cash equivalent, 	addressed envelope, please. 

	

When the phone rings, Julius 	• 
runs to answer It, U Itss for me 	 . 	 . . 	 . 	 . 
he has to know who it was and 	 - • •' • •' -..' .•' 	

. ..'.','I!. •L•• 	 •. 
what was uld.When my bridge 	I' 	 • • 	S 	 " 

club meets here, 
around listening to e 

he hangs 
ry 	r.* 	£etute Magazine 

The ladles feel inhibited and 	j 
uncomfortable. 	 ...a complete entertainment guide with the 
I find myself looking for 

excusels to get out of the house full week's TV listings, interesting feature 
alone. (Jullus even goes with
me when Igo marketingi) 	

,j 	stories, Dick Kleiner's column, Go Guide, 
il 

	

llovehlm,butlhatetothlnk 	 crossword puzzles and much, much more
of spending the refft of my 11fe 	

! 
under these conditions. Sowhat  
can I do about Jullus? 

	

IN FLORiDA 	 Exclusively 	1; 

	

DEAR FRUSTRATED: Your 	 I'\ .1k  
the roblemlsa'tJulia - It'syour 	 • LV 	

in 

reloctfiece to level with him 
hot's on ynr mind. Evening 

IMMEDIATELY! 	Then 	
• 

_(_ 	
YOUR COM?I(TIINJIITAIp4MLN)GuIO( 

,, ,od 	 HftWd for retlreesln your commusalty. 	 : 	'f•S ' 	- - 	 •. 
(Flerldsisloadedwtththem.) 	 • a • I 

8esrcbnst other c.uple.lIke 	 '' 	•s 	a 	 FA 
yourself. Get Involved In 	" 	 .• •.. 	 E 	 every Friday. 
comaully service, politics 	. 

	

- • 	 JOIN THE THOUSANDS OF 
EVENING HERALD READERS 

discover the 	
SUNDAY THRU FRIDAY AND 	. 
START ENJOYING... 

plaft or gardeulig. Get lab 	, 	 t 
uifrtilsu,medilalle.ertrs,elt  mete's a whole new world 	 . 	 . 	• FLORIDA in brief 
there just waltiag to be  
ac.vered.Aidd.u'tfergett. 	 •. 	 ..,'. 	 'NATION in brief 

	

kGedyeuetWbaveyear 	. 	
• 	 'gi' 	 UI 	 I 	. 	 .1 

•. 	 • WORLD In brief 

very asant 	e,
DM ABBY: I 

' WW e'Jo; 	

• 	

' - 	•,• 	• LOCAL-the most compIete 
my A. My boss Is kind and 	: 	 -; 	 local news coverage 
friancey,b.* he's fat, lncredllgy 	' 	

I,, 	 liLt' 	£ 	eii 
doll, and old enough to be my 

	n •..e Greater Sanford 
father 	 - 	 area. 

He often asks me to have 	'i:, 	 Yes, you get it all 	 .' 

	

lunch with him, tait i usually 	•. 	 • 	when you subscribe 

	

refuse. I acc*pied a few times 	 to the Evening Herald,  
last year only because Idldo't 	 ••-,,-• 

.'•..•.,.•'.  

Gardeners Set Luncheon 	 semi of 	
daily and Sunday. 

hour. with a 	 ,,,, .,•,..., ,,,, 	 and mall It todayl 
ma NOd general misting H7U. 	 prepared at the request of the 	 -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - r 	 &  two 	. _ _____ _ 6k.. 	 ..Iii I.---1J....6 _I 	 IiJ_ 	 girl I work with Is 	.i 

i 	. 	 ii 	w u 
GardenQubrjSanfordwfflbe 

au 	YI-SW 	wui 	uv 
presented by Mrs. Frank L 

ywcisuous 	us 	ins 	rwriva 
Federation of Garden Clubs, heft the same problem with 

held Thiraiay at the Garden Woodn 	111 	an accredited has been taed throughout the m.You could 	p1U of Us I 
Club building located at the instructor of the National stat, by mnb.r garden clubs by answering. this. 

entrance to 	u'lwd Estates. CourilhlowerthowScboolfor for hepirposeoflnetrurtlonln Are we obligated to go to 
A 	luncheon 	catered 	by J 	ilJpresentacolor blc flower arranging. hads with him? 

I 
Jacaranda Circle will 	be slide pram - workshop on The proçam chairman is FED UP WITH LUNCH ' 

proceeded by the 11:90 a.m. smdwndalflower arranging. Mrs. 	Walter 	Lee, 	vice 
,, 	 I '.0 medhig presided over ________________ ___________________ president. DEAR FED UP: Ni. L. I b club ar.th4 	Mr.. (arIss 1 	uresrani which 	was 

Please 
Enter My Subscription To The Evening Herald 
Name: 

Address: 	 City' 

Phone: 

Enclosed Is my check in the amount of $  

1 Year $36.00 	 6 Months $18.50 	 2 Months $6.50 

The EVENING HERALD 
BOX 1657 	 Sanford, Fla. 32771 

I 
I 	 -•' 

1 

H 
'5 

1. 	 - _______________e a ---------------------

4. 

Ai 

L

• 	

c 	;n', ,.-.; 	 .'•, •• .._.:,A 

- 	------- --•- -..----•-- 	--- 

Birth Announcemad 
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne 

Thos of Ike Mary, 	Grards are Mr. 
aaioacethebisthottheir 	and Mn. Leenle H. 
Nam child, (ophar 	 of Oatisn and 

.NeU,zJai.lLdTlorldi 
Hospital South. He welshed 	lake Mary. 
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nia community. 	

(2)PORTER WAGONER (rUE, 	S A1IILY FEUD 
(4) MOVIE "Inside Daisy 	FRO) 	 11:56 	 TUE)AY,FEBRUAItY13 EVENING 	 Clover" (C) (1966) Natalie 	(I) NASHVILLE ON THE ROAD 	 :- HEWS 	 AilMien Modelers, Hobby Depot, 7:30 p.m., French Wood, Christopher Plummer. A 	

Avenue, Sanford. 
600 	

new Hollywood starlet has 	(.2) THE W1LBURN BROTHERS 
(I) 	 NEWS 	

trouble adjusting to the show 

OMAN AND HIS ENVIRON. 	
business society of the thirties. 	(4) KUTANA 	 OveuMer, Aausym.ss, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power & 

MENT 	 (2 Hrs.) 	
0 THE LITTLE RASCALS 	 12:00 	 Light, Sanford. 

0 CBS MOVIE "Crisis In Mid. 
6:30 	 Air" (Premiere) George 	 649 	 2)JEOPARDY 	 WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14 

(2) 	NBC NEWS 	 Peppard, Karen Grassle. An 	 W NEWS 	(4) TM YOUNG AND THE 	Republican Ezecstlye Committee of Seminole Comity, 
(4)5 CBS NEWS 	 aging air traffic controller 	 6:55 	 RESTLESS 	 7:30 p.m., annual Lincoln Day Dinner, Lord Chwnley'a 

I 
sws O ABC NEWS 	 becomes caught in a life-and. 	GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 	EDUCATIONAL PRO. 	Pub, Altamonte Springs. Congressman Philip Crane of S MAN AND HIS ENVIRON- 	death situation when a crazed 	g NO. NEIGHBOR 	 GRAMMW4G 	 Illinois, announced presidential candidate, guest speaker. MENT 	

gunman refuses to allow a dis- 

700 	 abled aircraft to land. 	 7 00 	 12:30 	 Reception honoring the congressman, 6 to? p.m., at home 
(2) THE NEWLYWED GAME 	0 HAPPY DAYS Fonzie turns 	(2) Z TODAY CDNEWS 	 of Rod and Nancy Ross, 3511 Markham Woods Road, 

@3 MARY TYLER MOORE 	Ralph into a dashing romantic 	@3 0 MONDAY MORNING 0D 8 SEARCH FOR  TOMOR- 	Longwood. 
"Menage.A.Phyllis" Mike, the 	while Marion transforms Leath- 	(P0t ROW 	

RSVP A1 Recognition Lunche.a, noon, Sweden 
man Phyllis dates for inteliectu- 	

or Tuscadero into a lovely lady 	@) 0 TUESDAY MORNING 	0 RYAN'S HOPE 	 House, 841 Lee Rd., Orlando. Reservations. 
al purposes, creates a triangle 	

for a military ball. 	 SWORD PLUS 
when he starts dating Mary 	D 8OUNDSTAOE "Eddie 	(4)0 WEDNESDAY MORN. 	

Saoferd Woman's Club 10 a.m., 	S. Oak Ave. 
Rabbitt" 	 ING (WED) 	 100 too. 	 @)0 THURSDAY MORNING 	(2) 	HOLLYWOOD 	 off 

0(1 THE CR08S.WITS 	 8:30 	 W) 	 Valentin Bridge aid Canasta, Sanford Woman's 

I 
JOKER'S OLD 	 0 LAVERNE & SHIRLEY Len- 	(4)5 FRIDAY MORNING (FRO) 	(1) MIDDAY 	 Club, 1p.m., Th S. Oak Ave. MACNEIL I LEHRER 	ny falls madly in love with 	00000 MORNING AMERI. 	5 THE YOUNG AND THE 	

Aitam.Me.Cegsdberry Chamber of Commerce, 11:45 REPORT 	 Laverne. 	 CA 	 RESTLESS 	 am., Altamonte Springs Civic Center. Crime Prevention 
1:30 	 900 	 5 SESAME STREET 	 S ALL MY LD 	

W program by Officer Edna Abell. (2)UARSCLUB 	 0 THREE'S COMPANY 	 7:25 	 1:30 

a 
MATCH GAME P.M. 	 Janet. terrified by a mouse in 	(2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 (2) DAYS OF OUR LIVES 	 THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15 
NEXT STEP BEYOND "Sin 	her room, agrees to switch 	03000 MORNING FLORIDA 	(4)5 AS THE WORLD 

Of Omission" 	 beds with Jack. 	 G NEWS 	 TURNS 	 Basic Heart Saving phase of the Cardiopulmonary O SHA NA NA Guest: Paul 	S THE HOLLYWOOD MUSI- 
Anka. 	 CALS 'Kiss Me Kate" (C) 	 7:30 	 2:00 	 Resuscitation Course free to public, 7-10 p.m., Seminole 

CAROL BURNETT AND 	(1953) Kathryn Grayson, How. 	 TODAY 	 5 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 	 Memorial Hospital auditorium, 1101 E. First St., Sanford. 
FRIENDS Guest: 	Steve 	ard Keel. Two stars, once mar- 	00000 MORNING AMERI.. 	 2.30 	 To register call 3V-4511, Ext. 607. 
Lawrence. 	 tied to each other, battle as 	CA 	 (2) 	'fl1 

Parent Resource Center annual banquet (covered dish) 
E DOCTORS 

DICK CAVETT 	 much off stage as on. (2 Hrs.) 	 (1)5 GUIDING LIGHT 

600 	 930 	 ()0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 	 300 	 lp.m., at Sorosis Hose, 501 E. Livingston, Orlando. Call 
(2)NSC MOVIE 'Tenta- 	0 TAXI Alex unwittingly 	S STUDIO SEE (MON TUE. 	 2995000 Ext. 274 for reservations. 
GIst" (1977) John Huston. 	arranges a blind date for Elaine 	ThU. FRO 	 • GENERAL HOSPITAL 	 Initial meetlug of proposed Florida Society for 
Shelley Winters. An 80-foot 	and a U.S. Congressman. 	 S FOOTSTEPS (WED) 	 STUDIO SEE 	 Bre.tldng and Cardiac Aid, 7 p.m., Christ Episcopal octopus, enraged by the 	 19:00 	 825 	 3:30' 	 Qnwdi parish hail, 151 W. Qmrdl St., Longwood. To undersea activities of an 	

(j) CIRCUS "America Vs. 	(2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	(4)5 WA'S'H (N) 	 promote CPR program In public schools. Oceanographer, goes on the 	The World's Ed McMahon and 	00000 MORNING FLORIDA 	ELECTRIC COMPANY rampage near a small Califor- 	
Georgia Engel are hosts for 0 NEWS 	 4 	 AARPNART 12:30 p.m., Sanford Civic Canter. BtEfet 
this contest featuring Amen. 	 8:30 	 (2) EMERGENCY mj 	 Limcheon. Speaker U.S. Rep. Richard Kelly on Social 
ca's best circus acts in compe- 	(I) TODAY 	 @3 THE ODD cou.ii (NON- 	Sectrity benefits. Door prizes. 
tition against other great circus 	0 GOOD MORNING AMERI- 	WED, 	

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY ii acts from around the world. 	CA 	 (4) YOUNG PEOPLE'S 8PE. 
(4)0 THE PAPER CHASE 	5 ULIAS, YOGA AND YOU 	cw. (rw4j) 	 U.S. Army Chorus, 8p.m., Knowles Memorial Chapel, 

((fLA ZA TWi). 	Kingsfleld assigns reluctant 	 9 00 	 5 HOGAN'S HEROES 	 Rollins College. 
Hart the task of tutoring an 	

@3 DONAHUE 	 S BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 1*71152 

	

	 Affirmative Action Program 	
OMYThREE SONS 	 (NON, 11*, mU, FIN) 	 E.'i Fair, Unlversaty of Central Florida, 1:45 

(IiLAZA Li 	 SS 	student (Denise Nicholas). 	 9 a 	Public Invited to lois displays and view 
0 STARSKY & HUTCH Hug- 	

DINAHI 	 MAKE Mt 	 conteeta. 
SEAN CONNERY 	gy Beer refuses to tell Starsky 	

EDUCATIONAL 	 •SUAMESTREET 	 Angle's RIders Dhmer-Dsnc., 5 p.m. to mkktlght, St. DONALD SUTHERLAND 	and Hutch about a murder he 	
()RAMMING 	 4:30 	 Augustine Parish Hall, Stet Drive, Cauilberry. Music witnessed. "THE 	

930 	 (4) MIKE DOUGLAS 	 by the "Rhytlun Boys." 
GREAT 	

11:00 	 ___ NWTTCHED 	 - 
(2) (4)00 NEWS 	0 THE PARTRIDGE FAMILY 	

(NON, iut, 	 SA'IIJRDAY, FEBRUARY 17 

TRAIN 	
0 WK CAVETT 	 9:85 	 U, 1) 	 Dance ipsmered by Belles & Beau of Orland., for 

	

11:30 	 (4)UPSEAT 	 SArviecHool. SPECIAL 	 over 1s, widowed and divorced, 9pJn.tomidnight, 
ROBBERY 	(2) (12) TONIGHT Host: Johnny 	 19:00 	 () 	 Winter Park Civic Center, 2001 Mizell Ave., Winter Park. 

__ 	 Carson. Guest: James Stewart. 	(2) (12) CARD SHARKS 	 ROOKIES 	
For Information call Bob at 386-3620. 

LrLzAii1 	 (!) THE NEWLYWED GAME 	(4)0 ALL IN THE FAMILY (R) 	 500 	 E.ieei'i Fair, University of Central FlorIda, lOam. 0 BARNABY JONES Barna- 	 10:30 	 (2) CAROL BURNETT AND CLINT EASTW000 	by learns that the murder of a 	(2) 12) ALL STAR SECRETS 	FRIENDS 	 to 3p.m. Displays and contests. Open to public. 
EVY WHICH WAY 	seaman was connected with 	(4)0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 	MARY TYLER MOORE 	 semissie County Campers campout, 7p.m. meeting, the man's smuggling activities. 	 ys pnga, ( BUT LOOSE 	 (A) 	 11:00 	 Soutbport Park, SR 531, south of Kissimmee. 

O ABC MOVIE "Revenge For 	(2)(12) HIGH ROLLERS 	 6:30 

I 	
WED. ONLY 	

A Rape" (1978) Mike Connors, 	SNAPPY DAYS (R) 	 (2) NEWS 
Robert Reed. A mild-mannered 	 THE 000 COUPLE 

	

11:30 	 MIRVGRWflNWED 	 Legal Notice 
i$ 	a surs 	

geologist turns into a ruthless 	
© 	OF FORTUNE 	IWITCH(D  killer after his wife is raped. (A)  

PLAZA I PLAZA U 	 12:40 	
(4)O LOVE OFUFE 	 OVEREAE'V 	

PICTITIOUSNAMI 
I4*a.IIMtNIIi.1v...,4i.. , 	 Notice Is hsry elvee thai the 

'Ii . ' 	 CSrPSrS5No.SS,'INSkSai C : The Vánl ng Chalice" 
$1$ Hwy, 17.fl, Cus.4brry, Fl. (1973) George Pippard, Cesar 

million dollars. 	 - . - 	I 	 ____ 	 - - - 	- 	 - 	 toriaIltrl,ildna,n.,.,lffith.tI.,k 

	

the seemingly impossible theft P BS ' 	J 
 

u I i*us   (:aesarl      

County, Florida, under the ticlltiotas 
32707, Seminole Plaza, Seminole Romero. Banacek Investigates 

name of PORT O'CALL 
of a Greek chalice valued at 15 	 RESTAURANT, and that we kISSed 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Tuesday, Feb. 13, 197-38 

41-Houses 

WANT TO SELL? 
We have buyers. Homes, Lots & 

Acreage needed, Call for Free 
Appraisal. 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 
2524 PARK DR. 322211$ 

REALTOR 	AFTER HOURS 
122.9254 	 322044$ 

Make room in your attic, garage. 

Sell idle Items with a Classified 
Ad. Call a friendly ad-taker at 
.322 2611 or 8319993. 

For Estate, Commercial & Reside. 
sidential Auctions & Appraisals. 
Call Dell's AuctIon. 3233620. 

Gun Auction Wed., Feb 21. Con-
signments welcome. Sanford 
AUCtIOfl 373 7310. 

Did Tabby have a litter of kittens? 
Sell them with a fast-action 
Classified Ad Call 322 2611 or 
831-9993 

75-Recreational Vehicles 

21' Bann Travel Trailer 
Good Cond., 51600 
Call aft S. 3225637 

Shasta 15', '73. Sleeps S. Gas-dec. 
ref rig ,a-c. elec. brakes. Perfect 
Condition. $1500. 327.0902, 
Sanford, 

Peach Faced Love Brd 
(Small Parrot), Male 

Call 3736539 

Siberian Husky puppies, AKC Req. 
S wks. Blue eyes. BIk & Wh. or 
Silver Grey. 1200 to 1250. 322 6863 
wk. days or 322 0701 wk. ends. 

AZALEA PARK FARMS 
PET TRAINING CENTER 

All types of Pet Training. 
Obedience-basic & advanced- 
family 	protection, 	auto 
protection & more. LOW, LOW 
FAMILY RATES. Fully 
guaranteed or Money Back. 
Your home or ours. 

Ph. Deitona (301) 574 2898 

BARGAIN HUNtERPAADlSE 
That's rlassified Ads 

S. 	.' 	 ,.-- 

- 

S 004 	 ~ * 

j
s;~,~~ 	

, _r 4 
/ , , 

	'~"E ~ ~~ .C- - .-- ~_- - 

.,___, 
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50-MscelIar19ous for Sale 
- 	Supplies 

	
72-Auction 

MIXED FIREWOOD 
Pine & Oak $33 Truckload 

3234011. 

WILSONMAIER FURNITURE 
BUY SELL TRADE 

)1I.315E. First St. 	3225622 

51-Household Goods  

ON SALE- NEW twin size box 
springs & mattress $23.93 ea. 
PC.; NEW coffee table with 2 
matching end tables $39. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17.92 So. of 
Sanford. 322.1721. 

52-Appliances 

KENMORE WASHER- Parts. 
Service. Used Machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
3230697 

Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park 	: j: 
322-2611 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES 

1"!!! 
HOURS 43C 	line :: 

3cnwcvtivetimss . . . . 3$c a line S::.. 
0:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 7csnsecvtivetimss ..... 3k a line 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 9-Noon 3 Lines Minimum _ 

DEADLINES 
*.. ng .. 	.., 

Noon The Day Before Publication 	• 
- 18-4elp 	nted 

Sunday -Noon Friday 	 rPart time semi retired person to 
_____________________ _________________________ inspect for quality control. 1 to 
____________________________________ ______________ 12. 1_iay._a_w'ek_173_1' 

STOP 	AND 	THINK 	A 
• 

1-I*inWand 
MINUTE... IF 	CLASSIFIED 
ADS DIDN'T WORK THERE _ 
WOULDN'T BE ANY. 

IS ALCOHOLA PROBLEM 
* * * 21-Situations Wanted IN YOUR FAMILY? _______________________ 

AL-ANON Need a Job? Forfamiliesorft')endsof Practical 	nursing 	care 	(your 
problem drinkers 

ft I00kintl 
home). 	Prepare 	light 	meals. 

For future information call ' drive & shop. Call 3235367. 
547.3333 or wrIt. 

Sanford AI-Anon Family Group Call! Experienced Carpenter 
P.0'. BOX 333 With tools. George H. Reed 

Sanford, Fla. 32771 AAA Employment 	• Rt. 1 Box 176, Sanford, Fla. 32711 

PSYCHIC 	advises 	on 	Love,
* * 3235176 * * 24-Business opportunities Business I Personal direction. _____ 

Donations appreciated. JAMIL LOW FEE-TERMS 	. - 

P.O. Box 10154 Eugene, Ore. 
97440. Call 24 hi't. (103)1542441. 

• Automobile 	Service 	Center 	on 

' 
SECRETARY Maior Hwy (17.92). Have avail. 

DIVORCE-13O1 O-Guarantesd. 
, able 	large 	stalls 	with 	office 

%p 	or storage space. Lights. Free 	details, 	KIT, 	lox 	791, 
Pompano, FL. 13061, 941401. BOOKKEEPER water I compressor included in 

rent. Lindy's Auto Center 17.fl 

WHY BE LONELY? Write "Get A ACCT. CLERK 
Lake Mary Blvd., Sanford, Fla. 
305332.2190 or 303.S30.4567 Mat." Dating Service. All Ag 	es. ___________________ 

P.O. Box 1031, Clwtr., FL. 33317. 
- FILECLERK 29-Rooms 
I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE 

FOR ANY DEBTS INCURRED 
BY ANYONE OTHER THAN 

•• 	

• 

FORKLIFT 
lor2BRw.kit.privileges 

MYSELF AS OF 2.12.79. 
,, 

Rot. couple or single lady 
322.2969 Michael Fisher, 

$DRIVER$ 
W601095 by DOT $ LONG D,STANCE$ -Apartments Unfurnlshed 

NOTARY PUBLIC 
332.3234 alterS p.m. MANY MANY MORE 1,2 BR deluxe units. Pool. Adults 

4- ersonals -- 
AAA EMPLOYMENT only, on Lake Ada. Just So. of 

Airport Blvd. on 11.92 in Sanford. 
• 

201 Commercial 	323.5174 
Call 332.0670 Mariner's Village. 

FACED WITHA DRINKING 
PROBLEM? 

Full time LPN, 11.7 shift. Apply in 
person Lake View 	Nursing 	• 31-44artments Furnished 

Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous Home, 919 E. 2nd St. 
Can Help 

W-3333 Carpet Installer or helper 	: Apts. for Senior Citizens. Down. 
0. town, very clean 	roomy. See 

Write P.O. ftx 1213  Apply lnperson 
Sanford Carpet, 11$ S. Park Ave. Jimmie Cowan, 31$ Palmetto 

Sanford, FlorIda 32171 

n-Iintructlsre 
Real Estate closer National Title 

Co. has Immediate opening for
Adults. 

Condo Furnished. 2 BR, 2 bath 
CLOSER sxperilnCid In FHA. No Pets. $200 mo. + 
VA I Cony, loan closings. Salary security, 	Deland. 	734.3343 	or 

Instructions $all leveil commensurate 	w.abIllty 	&  "11-642.rsnnis 
avail, at Bay Head Racquet excellent fringe benefits. Call Clean 	Furnished 	1st 	Floor apt. 
Club. Single, groups I clinics. ChefsaTltle& Guaranty Co.,$31. Private entrance. Adults only. 
For Into call Head Pro Doug 3333 for appoii'ttinonts. 1004 Palmetto. 
MaliczowskI, 323.7313. _____________________________ 

---- Advertising 
32-Houses Unfurnished 

LET'S BE HONEST 3 OR, lb,W.D
sits If you war en't looking fir a now 

career you wouldn't be reading 
Salesperson 

mo. 
09 Rosalie Dr. 

this ad. and If we wer s 't lo n 	oking _ 
W someone to do 	lob this ad 35-4"I5 Home Lots 
wouldn't be here. If you want the 
OPPOrtUnItY to sire Then Sell newspaper space, create. 

Five Hundred debars a weds, layouts, write copy and sirvics- • Casselberry. Large Lot for Rent 
eal$ 149&4u4dn aavflese. area advertisers. Newspaper 

edverfisses sates esupseleec. 
1530 Carlisle Dr. 

' 
• preferred, lit wllltralntlie rIght- __________________ 

person. Apply In person to: 
Secretary 	for 	insuranc, 	office. ADVERTISING DIRECTOR 3741U51flIS3 Property 

Insurance experience pr stop. ed. ____________________________ 
Faron Insurance Agency. ait 
Ss$4 Oftarv. JlIJf' Waretiouse for least 1,0OO sq. ft 

77_ In tat, r,'c D8.m'wa,,l 

access Jiulil 	I., 
dwn, 20 yr. terms, Osteen. 
Zachary R. Tribble, Realtor. 
305.6405694 & 5300026. Eve I 
wkends 904.7341964. 

I ...1. : 	
" "M 
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~' I I I 

	

~ 	 bi VA. I I F.A, I 	I 
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4 	uses 	 -Acreage - 

W. GarnettWp!te 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 	 SALE BY OWNER 
JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 

107W. Commercial 	 (2) 1 acre developed lots (6 I 7) on 
Phone 322-7811, Sanford 	Kingway, Deltona Lakes. Write 

or call 609562.5012 

VA-F HA.235-Conv. Homes S acres Lk Sylvan area. Rest 
Terms. $20,000. William 

Low Down Payment 	Maliczowski, Realtor. 322.7913. 

Cash for your loll Will build on 	Lake Mary Canal front lot, water 
your lot  or our lot  

. V Enterprises, Inc. 	 I sewer, cleared, ready to build 
000 Model Inc.. Realtor 	444.3013 	$12  

Vacation time is here ... get what 	FlU area near entrance 4 plex tot 
you need for a happy time with a 	on small lake $13,500. 
Classified Ad 	

• FORREST GREEI'JE 
New 235 Homes, I pct. interest to 	INC. 	REALTORS 

qualified buyer. $25,000 to 	$30.4a:nor339.4711eves. 
$35,000. Low down payments. 
BUILDER. 322.2257. 	 10 acre Iral, 51. JohnS River 

OTLA 
MAYFAIR. Outstanding 3 BR, l'i, 

bath. Lovely floor plan, ww 
carpet, excellent cond. Owner 
Anxious. $29,900. 

ARCHITECT'S 2 story, perfect 
setting for antiques. 3 BR, C.  
HIA. Choice area. $69,950. 

NEAR SCHOOLS & SHOPPING,) 
BR,? bath nearly new well cared 
for home. All appliances, break. 
fast bar, extra insulation $32,500. 

ELEGANT CUSTOM 2 story wall 
extras, pool, outside en 
tertainment area w.Gazebo, 
wailed for privacy I security. 4 
OR, 211 bath. *93.500. 

THE PERFECT HOME, 3 SR. 2 B. 
split plan, very private on large 
tree shaded lot. FR exposed  
wood beams, unique patio area 
all screened with lake view. 
9121000.  

Harold Hall Realty  

Inc. REALTOR, MLS 
323-5774 Day or Night 

Prepare for your Real Estate 
exam. Classes starling Feb. 
19th. Enroll early as class size Is 
limited. Tony Coppola School of 
Real Estate. 645.5410. 

I ACRE WITH LARGE 3 BR, 11/, 
BATH, MOBILE HOME, TALL 
OAK I QUEEN PALM, $16400. 

ONLY $4500 DOWN. 
Stigler Realty, Broker 

32110410,327.1S77, 4435335 

NATURE LOVERS 
HIDE .A.AWAY 

LAKE FRONT .POOL 
Secluded tree studded lot 200' on 

lake. 1$x40 pool. 3 BR's 3 B's, 
formal LR I DR, sauna & 
exercise rm. + 1 BR summer 
cottage. Owner will finance. 
599000. 

Cal I Baft 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR, 3227195 

Build to Suit - our lot or yours. 
FHA-VA, FHA 233 & 215. 

M. Unsworth Realty 

REALTOR 119 ML! 
323.4041 or eves. 3230517 

Two for one price. 3 BR home plus 
1 BR cottage. Convenient to 
schools I. shopping, good in. 
vestment rentals. $43,000. 

$ acres, 2 BR, 1g. FR, Sc. porch. 
130.900. 

MAYFAIR, beautiful 3111 central 
HIA sparkling clean, many 
extras. 1 yr. warranty. $29,000. 

Spacious Custom Built, 3 BR, 2 B. 
Executive home. Fruit trees, 
fenced, nice residential area. 
Warranted. $15,300. 

46-Commercial Properly 

2 BEDROOM, 1 BATH, FLORIDA 
ROOM, CARPORT HOME. 
100x140 CORNER ON HWY 44, 
ZONED FOR PROFESSIONAL 
OFFICES. HURRY ON THIS 
$29,900. 

Seigler Realty, Broker 
Sanford 3210640 

Orl. 327.1577, DeLand 661.0335 

47-Real Estate Wanted 

Los ing your home I credit? I will 
catch up back payments I buy 
equity. 3220216. 

Private Party wants 3 DORM CB 
house in need of repairs. Have 
some cash. 373.5405 after 7 p.m. 

Wanted to buy home w.low down 
payment. Excellent ref. prin-
cipals only. 333.7309. 

. 	I K11'cks Ott Mwiniseries MORNING  

5:30 
By JOAN HANAUER noble b 	also vain Brutus, siOn devoting so much time and 

- 0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 
UP! Television Writer 
NEW YORK 	PBS 

Keith Michell as Mark Antony American underwriters so 
(UP!) - "The (he played Henry VIII In much money to a British 

5:63 
112) PTh CLUB 

will celebrate Valentine's day Wives of Henry VIW' on PBS), production. Meidna's says If 
WELLES with a classical answer to the Charles Gray as a regal Caesar Americana want to do Shakes. 

600 St. Valentine's Day mIaacre and David Collings .0 firy pears, nobody's Mopping them. 
C2) EARLY DAY 
®AGRONSKY AND COMPA 

- 	Shakespeare's 	"Julius Cassius whose "lean and '1baksepeiriwasanP"gllsh 
NY (NON) Caesar" - to 	begin the hungry lotI' Is overlaid with playwright 	and 	England's 

(4) EYEWITNESS MAGAZINE American broadcast of whet s3.sk psrsusaivsnesa. giMlet coitribidlon to world 
P$wy. 1753$ 	322 (TUE) could be the world's longest 'People believe Shakes culture," Msidna said. "II I 

'Tu.sdayIsCarIo.d Nit. (1) OF WOMEN AND MEN miniseries. pea's," said Sir Ceitk1 	Mae. wore German, I suppose I'd 
(WED) It's the complete works of sins, ezecttive producer of the weld to do the Ring cycle. If I PIN CARLOAD (4) 30 MINUTES (THU) 
(4) C 	.CKERSARAEL (FIN) 

William Shakespeare, being Shakespea. series, "Ganas- were AiMrian, It would be the 
701 "Groove Tube" S NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY produced by the BBC and Time. Uon of school boys and girls nine syingibostes of Beethoven.' 

SiSi 'HSW Ti Succeed S SUNRISE Life, with, all 37 of the plays think of Julie Cas 	the way If I were American, I'd say the 
wiie 0p.sii. Sex" 

530 
being produced over the next sltgpws 	. of complet, works of Eugene 

(2)POPI GOES THE COUN- ala yeas. Ths year's group, TheythintheRomsp in O'Neill. Like Shakespeare, 
TRY (NON) asisis trom "Julius caesar" on iambic psotameter. some of the plays are better 

Feb. 14,Includes "As You lAke '"El to. Brute.' Ther tblnk than others, but even Inferior 

- - - - - 	- 

s3-_1V-Radio-Stereo PICTURE THIS!! 
I 	 M 	W • 	 I 	• 

. 	. 	 -- 

We Will give you a FREE 5.7 color 
portrait of your dog when you 

BUY JUNK CARS 
From $lQto$3O Television-23" 	Color, 	Beautiful have 	him 	groomed. 	Limited call 3271624; 327.4140 walnut cabinet. 	Regular 	5600, otter. 	For appointment call 	A 

Balance $175 or $12 mo. Still in "Classy" Place 339 6347 or 631 Top Dollar Mid for junk 0. used 
warranty. Call 531.1711 day or 1239 (Every 61h grooming tree), cars, trucks & heavy equipment. 
night. 

68-Wanted to Buy 

3225990 

-- 
60" ZENITH Walnut Stereo, AM.. 

FM Stereo Radio, l'speed PRO _________________________ 
turntable, I track tape player. ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
Sold new $600, a real buy at only Top Prices Paid Motorcycle Insurance 

5120 or take up payments of $53 Used, any condition 644 5126 BLAIR AGENCY 
per 	mo. 	Call $311711 for free - 3233566 or 3237710 
home demonstration. Cash 322-4132 

Larry's Mart, 	215 Sanlord 	Ave. 
1975 	Harley 	Davidson 	Sportster 

13000 or $1000 dwn I assume Good Used Televisions. $23 and up. 
Miller's 2619 Orlando Dr. Buy I Sell, the finest 	In used 323 1712 

322 0332 furniture, Retrig., stoves, tools. --- 

80-Autos for Sale - _________________ 
Paying $15 mens, $7.50 womens ----------- 

----  

55-Boats & Accessories class 	rings, 	also 	buying 	any 
marked gold or 	sterling-any 

- . - 

- 

ROBSON MARINE condition. 323 4684 A YTONA AUTO AUCTION 
2921 Hwy 17.92 Hwy. 92, 1 mile west of Speedway 

Sanford, FPa. 32771 
WE BUY USED FURNITURE & Daytona 	Beach, 	will 	hold 	a 

__________________________ APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur 
niture Salvage. 372 6721. 

Public AUTO AUCTION every 
Tuesday & Saturday at 7:30. It's 

57-Sports  - the only one in Florida. You set 

71-Antiques 
the reserved price. Call 904.35$. 
6311 for further - - 

RACQUET STRINGING-GRIPS details. 

All type racquets, Avg. $5 JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-'69 to 
Scott Reagan 322 5)77 ____________ FLA'S FIRST 75 models. Call 339-9100 or 534. 

4603 (Dealer) 

59-Musical t'd'rchandise ALL AMERICAN 1971 Chevelle Malibu 

CHINA & POTTERY 
Good Cond,, Best offer 

Guitars, 	Drums, 	Banjos. 	Corn- Cal13227299 
plete. Thomas organs, pianos. 

Bob Ball's Disc. Center Inc. SHOW & SALE 'll Olds Station Wagon 
2202 French Ave. 	3232255 New tires FM Tape Air 

FEB. I? 	106 
FED. 15 	116 

2OlS Holly Ave. 

62-l..awn-Garden SANFORD CIVIC CENTER 76Grand Prix Good cond. 
AOMISSIONS1.50 
(Good both Days) 

After 5p.m. 
323-2950 

AFRICAN VIOLETS 
The Greenhouse 	332.9541 

Eves slier a I. weekends _________________________________________________ 
lluI - FILL DIRT&TOPSOIL 

YELLOW SAND 

I 	BUSINESS SERVICE llsiIN6 ~ - 

64-Equipment for Rent 
AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 	I 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
Rent Our Rinsinvac 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

- 42-Mobile Homes  
47-A-Mortgages Bought 

& Sold 
WILL BUY EXISTING 1st & 2nd 

MORTGAGES. R. Legg, 'Lit. 
Mtg. Broker. 523 No. ID 
Wymore Rd., Altamonte. 

542.7153 

S0-Mscellaneous for Sale 

We have a Singer Fulurs siwing 
mach. Sold new for $630 was 
Christmas layaway, there was 
only $116 bal due, purchasers left 
area and we are unable to locate. 
You can have mach. for $116 
cash or take up payments of $12 
mo. Will take trade as part 
payment. Call 531.1711 day or 
night. Free home trial, no 
obligation. 

S pc OR suite new, $339; S pc. L  
new $399; Loveseat $41.95 I up; 
1 pc. dinettes $49.95 & up; Ref. 
ISOlup; El. stoveliolup; full 
size draperies SID 116 up. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17.92 So. of 
Sanford, 3221721. 

Horns Improvements 

Interior, Exterior Plastering 
Plaster patching I simulated 

brick & stone speciality. 322.2750 

377.3111 

65-Pets-Supplies 

A ber (..IA... 0.4....... 

of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole 
--.• 

----... , 	uuu1u Lall JUWJ or contact Jungle 
Laboratories 	Corp. 	P.O. 	Box County, Florida In accordance with 

the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious 
135$30. Stuffing Envelopes send 

Self.Stampad addressed on. HERALD 
- 201$ Sanford, Fla. 32171. 

Name 	Statutes, 	To-Wit: 	$5fl 
065.09 

velepe Tayco 	P.O. 	Ix 	1010. 
Stockton, . 3As Rental Florida Statutes 1157. 

Port of Call Restaurant, Inc. 
95200. 

300 N. French Ave. _ -, 

DBAPrtOICaII Nursas,R 
In 

Sanford, ,Fl0 
Downtown 	Sanford 	mini 	ware. 

Sig: Jack S. Marrow.Pres. companion, 	short 	term 
assignment. Homemak.r* Up- ERKI COOK house spice available soon. For 

Duane D. lowsn.Ex. V.P. 
DISK CL

John 63114M. Iyinperom . information call 3237341. 
Angelo T.Amaro.$ecy.  Holiday Inn, Sanford 	- 

Publish: Feb. 13, 20. V. March 6 OWNER OPERATORS 38-Wanted to Rent 
DEO-U Mercury Motor Ixprew needs MILLIONS OF DOLLARS In Reel 

owner operators In the flit bed Estate 	Is 	sold 	daily 	In 	the 
IN THE COUNTY COURT IN AND division 	for 	last 	Coast classified ads. 	Nothing 	small Wanted Small Furn. Apt, or Furn.

room FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, leSion., Steely year around ob 1. bath, lit floor. 	Close to 
FLORIDA 'uirk. Advances on each t,lp, • 

AVON 
town. Please call 322.2339, 

CASE NO. 7941$.CC.1$.J Call Den Beck toll free 1155435 IS INFLATION CRAMPING - 
STATE OF FLORIDA, 
LX REL, DOUGLAS CHESHIRE, 

4472. loS. YOUR SPENDING POWER? 	
• 40.A-Apinn$s$ 

JR. We need anexp$rlinced 
$ell Avon Is help f 10 beck. For 

detail call 6443St9 - DupkX4,11 f9r Sale -_ State Attorney for the Eighteenth MATURE ONLY 
Judicial Circuit of the State of Maintenance man. Full time. SECRETARY - Reel Estate •. Handsome 4 unit apt. bldg. Finest Florida, on behalf of the Honorabli 
John L. Polk. Sheriff of SImInOIS 

Apply In person Sanford Nursing 
3. Convalescsnt, M Mellonvill. 

FW,,l. 	ShVP 	gal 	full 	time. 	• Typing, phone handling, dsaIiIl5 loa;lon in town. Four 2 OR 
County, Florida, Ave. with people required. usia).  Apis., all rented, areat income 

, Producer with high yield 	Finp 
Plaintiff, 

1 	 1 Investment at 143.000. 
vs 
ONE CESSNA 310 AIRCRAFT LviiI, Notics MO

Harold Hall Isalty 
bearing serial number . 

310.0010 and tail number Inc. REALTOR. MLS 
N10100, NOTICIOP INTENTION 	': 323.5774 Day or Night 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
Defendant.Defendant. FICTITiouS 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
SlAMS 

s.siec. Is lireby given, pursuant 
- -• 

41440uss. TO: Any parties having an In- STATUTI AFFIDAViT to PISIIdS Statute MISS, that the.... ____________________ trsst In ONE CESSNA 	311 AIR. 
CRAFT bearing serial number 310. 

TIFFANY SQUARE 
APARTMENTS 

undlignod, desiring to engage in 	'. . Ii OWNIR 3 BR, 2 bath, alit 

0010 and tall number NOW a their STATE OF FLORIDA MASSEY, ALPIN. WACK and , 
new, orange frees, C.N&A. 7½ 
pct. assumable rrort. Call 333. heirs, assigns, and succewars In In- COUNTY OF DUVAL EATON, 144 WhSaPliW LIop City ii' 0244 forest, and Oil persons, Firms, and On *1 day persenilly weu,d tt,jgs !' - !! - - Coroocorporations Onin.. Wav aa,a ._.•. 	 . 	.. 	- .... 

Furniture drop leaf table, china 
,WVW 	1mvpVa. 

Top Blood lines, northern bred. 
closet, 	love seat, dinette sets, Guaranteed 	against 	Hip. 
end tables, etc. Call Used But displaysia, 	Parents OFA 	cer.  
Nice. 339.7313 lified Show quality $3005300, a 

males 1. 2 females. 
Rubber Boots, rain wear Ph. Azalea Park Farms 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS Dettona, (305)571-2191 

310 Sanford Ave. 	322.5791 
 

It" on Feb. * "Romeo and those were (.,orr's lMwordi, O'Neill Is thitudlely preferable 
Juliet" on March 14, "Richard but he never said It far as to 9Sr1Ot nibIW" 
U" on Marth20,'iksswe for anyoneos." 	 The complete Shakespeare 
Measure" on April 11, and 	MIflI 	mere will believe it will be done in traditional, 
"Henry VIII" on April S. 	ofler they 	MeSas's 	- coaviMisnal style as 6ts 

"Julius Caesar" Is spk'd, ninejy ooevtjwbtg prelen Mu"'s desire to me the 
forceful, beautifully acted, with 	,, has been ciMtat.j plays available - as deSa, 
Richard Pasco U a mostly about American public tolevi- iM IitirMae. 

'lbs plays as being done 
urimarili as entartalemant. 

r'vrwrv' T'WTW 1' 	 y'v rrrrvr 

\r'vvvyy'yyyyyy 

q4(GAM47W  

NOTICE 

AMERICAN 
VETERANS F(I
DISABLED 

Chaper 
30 

Hwy. 17.92 

Isulhs of S"ford 

Meetings 
Business 7:30 1sf Tues. 

Bingo 
Every Wed. & Sat.. 

Early BIrds 7:15p.m. 

that your
nization 7you w 

can 
s listing each 
ly $3.30 per 

week? This Is an Ideal 
way to inform the public 
of your club activities. 

It yotw club or orgin 
Ixatlon Would like to b5 
Included 	in 	this 	listing 
call: 

CLASSIFIES 
DEPARTMENT 

329.34)1 

a 

I Man, quality operation 
S yrs. exp. Patios, Driveways 

etc. Wayne Beal. 327.1321 

INSULATION- Batting, blowing, 
RACO Foam, fiberlgas I Cellu 
loxe. Lowest prices. Call 321.00 
or 904734670$ collect. 

Income Tax 

Prepared In the convenience of 
your home. 21 yrs. exp. *10 Sup. 

332.37)7 for appt. 

Iree pick up & delivery for all tax 
returns prepared in Feb. Confl. 
dential, personalized. From $3. 
Ph. 562 4412. 9 am. to 7 p.m. 

tJgI*IIsuNng 

Yard Debr,s, Trash, 
Appliances I Misc. 
(LOCAL) 349.5371 

Mowing 

No Job too large or small. 
Complete lawn service 
Freeestimate. 3234301 

Painting 

DANPIYS PAINTING 
lnterlor.ExterIor House Painting 

Licsnsed.lnsur,d-londed 	1. 
FREE Estimates. (30$) 322.9160 	;' 

Pkamblng$srvics - 

ALL PLUMBING PROBLEMS 
Repairs, Leaks, Fast ServIce 

Chg. Cds. Accepted 	327.1301 

7~uwv  
thEE REMOVAL. TVimflif, 

stump removal, licensed & In-
sured. FREE est. $43.1147 

- Trac'$s,vlOS  

MOWING, DISC1NG - 
GRADING 

Free Est. 	 3333524 

Air Cond. & Heating 

Central-Heat & Air fond. Free Est, 
Call Carl Harris at 

SEARS, Sanford. 3221771 

JACK FROST- Cen:. Heat & Air 
Cond, Service. Free Est. on 
Inst. Comm & Res. 32202% 

Beauty Care - 

TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 
formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook 

$19 E. lit St., 322-5742 

- Ceranc11le 

MEINTZER TILE 
New or .repair, leaky showers our 

specialty. 25 yrs. Exp. 671-7617. 

e*smaking 

Alterations, Dressmaking 
Drapes, Upholstery 

3220107. 

Oroonthig & Sosrng 

ANIMAL HAVEN 
Dog I Cat boarding, bathing, 

clipping flea control. Pet 
uppIles, dog houses.Heated 

kennels. 322 5752. 

General Cleaning 

Insured-339 3120 local owned. 
Carpet-shampoo .steam dc 
orderize. Furn.-tree Scotch. 
guard pressure cleaning-
Janitorial. 

LHAPST 
NT WI'S 

ROBBY 
These past 314 months have been 
bliss with you there. I know 
you'll always be there and that 
makes me very, very happy. 
Happy Valentine Day, Babe. I 
Love you Forever. 

DANA. 

r rT
fl 

LNINf
l 

ow 
"
. 
$ 

Spencer 
Mama 
Earl 

ow 	Dave 
Sue I Tara 
Melvin 
Chastity 

.Darling 	Robert 
Punlin 	Tricla 
JU-JU 	Tammy 
Mom 	Wanda 
Dad 	Robert 
Tuba 	Dorothy 
Bin 	Dennis 

I LOVE YA'LL 
KAVE 

SKYLINE 14'w.flreplaCe 
GREGORY MOSILE HOMES 

3$030rlandoDf. 	323-3200 
VAI FHA Financing 

43-Lots-Acreage - 

WANTED 
LOTS TO PURCHASE 

CASH. 332.7307 

30 acres E. of Oviedo. $7000 per 
acre. Write to Harris B. Mullins, 
Rt. 1, Box 13, Chadron, Neb. 
69337. 

'o. 
GENEVA AREA 

S ACRES NEAR LAKE HARNEY, 
PINELAND, ROAD FRON. 
TAGE. $16,500, GOOD TERMS. 

SANFORD AREA 
HOMESITE, 95*1751, CORNER, 
ON BLOCK TO LAKE 
MONROE, ARTESIAN WELL a 
CITY WATER. $7,300. 

HOMESITE ON OSCEOLA NEAR 
1192, PINE AND CITRUS 
$1,300. 

EXCELLENT CORNER 
HOMESITE, OSCEOLA I EL 
PORTAL, 13,000. 

2¼ ACRES IMPROVED 
PASTURE NEAR SANFORD 
AIRPORT. $11,900. GOOD 
TERMS. 

3.6 ACRES FRONTING ON 
CRIPPEN RD. PASTURE & 
WOODS *21.000. EXCELLENT 
TERMS. 

MARION COUNTY 

60 ACRES IN THE ROLLING 
HILLS OF OCALA FOREST. 
ACCESS TO 330 ACRES OF 
CRYSTAL CLEAR LAKES & 
PRIVATE AIR STRIP JUST 
SOUTH OF SILVER SPRINGS 
$2000 PER ACRE, GREAT 
TERMSII PRINCIPALS 
PLEASE I 

LEVY COUNTY 

S ACRES, IMPROVED PASTURE 
IOAK TRIES, PAVED ROAD 
FRONTAGE, $7,730 PER 
ACRE, 

WASHINGTON COUNTY1 
I) ACRES, PINELAND IN HILLS 

AND LAKE COUNTRY. *10.100. 

S ACRES, PINELAND IN ROLL. 
ING HILLS, $6000 TOTAL 

CROCKETT LOG HOMES 

SIIGLU REALTY 
BROKER 

"A HOME $UPINMAIKIT" 
3435$. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 

Sanfcrd32l-0dlO 
'1W0327.1577 

DOL&W 666-M 

Iinndymen 

Retired Maint. man, Remodeling, 
room additions, roof repairs, 
patching. Ph 333.15.0 or 331O7I, 

Home Improvemsits 

CUSTOM HOMES BUILT 
REMODELING I REPAIR 

S.G. BALINT&ASSOC. 333.5643 

Remodeling, retired builder doing 
all kinds of remodeling, rm. 
additions, patios, fireplaces, Fl, 
rooms. Free sIt, 3221214, 

41-Houses  

Johnny Walker 

Real Estate, Inc. 
General Contractor 

322.6457 

tLASSIFIED ADS WILL FIND a 
new home for 
everything . • . .even for wnu! 

0,-s.. 111110111131111115

a?;' RIALTY 

24 HOUR (11 322.9283 

STOP SUPPORTING 
LANDLORDS! 

How about that? DUPLEX Bldg. 
Lot in nice neighborhood. 
Convenient to shopping, in city I. 
utilities availablel Landscaped 
ONLY $7500. Ready except for 
site plan. GOOD TERMS if 
needed. This won't last. Call for 
aplfl. 

$23,900 
How's this for a starter? 3 BR, I 

bath - furnished - large corner 
lot, good condition, outstanding 
value. 

$36,500 
This pleasing 3 BR, 2 bath home is 

tailored for a growing family in 
nice area close to schools I 
shopping. Don't hold back seeing 
this. 

FARM ELEGANCE' 
5 acre horse farm with your own 

tennis court I pool. 3 BR, 2 bath 
home of distinction. Call for 
details. 

STEMPER AGENCY 

REALTOR 322.1991 
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 

Eves 162363$ 322.1959 

STENSTROM 
REALTY 

SELLERS & BUYERS 
YOU WANT TO SELL 

OR BUY A HOME  
WE SELL HOMESI 

WHY DON'T WI 
GET TOGETHER 

DREAM HOME 4 BR, 2 bath home 
In Hidden Lakel C.H&A, w.w 
carpet, 1g. Fla. Rm., porch, 
homeowners assoc. w.pcol I 
tennis 1. Many Extrast Just 
S39.11`00 1 

SUPER 4 BR, 2 bath Exec. home 
In ldyllwildet C.H&A, custom 
carpet I drapes. Fla. rm., eq. 
kit. & Many Extras  What a Buy 
for 553.9001 BPP WARRANT. 
EDt 

JUST LISTED 3 BR, 2 bath home 
In San Lantal Beamed ceilings, 
C.HIA, ww carpet, Fla. rm., 
porch, fenced rear yd., fireplace 
& Much Morel BPP WARRANT. 
ED. Only $31,000 

FORGET ME NOT 3 OR, 1½ bath 
brick home in San Lanta, w.Split 
BR plan, 1g. 5cr. porch, ww 
carpet, util. rm., I Morel Just 
$23,900, 

COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE, 
Super 3OR, 2½ bath home on½ 
acre under construction, Shadow 
Lake Woodst Every Feature I 
Solarium off MBR, fireplace, 
OR, FR, eat - in kit.I Buy Now-
Select Own Colorsl Yours, (or 
lust 114.2301 

THE SPOILER? OR, 2 bath home 
In San Lanta w.C.HIA, w.w 
carpet, split OR plan, satin kit., 
1g. rmsl Pool plannedl Spacious 
home for $350001 

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 
JOIN SANFORD'S SALES 
LEADERI WE LIST I SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN ANYONEI 
JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO.11 

Sanford's Sales Leader 

322-2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 

2565 
REALTORS PARK 

THES 
Very neat, 2.1, 19. living room, din. 

rm., screened porch, utility 
bldg., fruit trees. 524,300. 

S FACTS S 
Ft. Mellon section, 2.1 1g. living 

rm., wlth'beamsd calling, kit. 
then with din, arm, family 
room, porch, fruit trees. 536,000. 

SARI. 
Secluded country properly 11+ 

cleared acreage with 2.1½ 
mobile, a few animal pens. 
135,000. 

C LEAR S 

We are excluvive agents for Ash 
Homes, custom builders. Come 
In and counsel with one of our 
agents. Sam* of our models have 
Included in the price such extras 
as: 

I. Custom plans, (you put walls 
where you want them at no extra 
charge) 
Fireplace 
Plaster walls 
Virtually maintenance free 

exteriors. 
S. Your choice of several eleva. 

tions at no extra cost to you. 
Prices start from $34,900 on your 

lot. 

Don't DeIayi I 

(((CI) 
REALTY WORLD. 

The Real Estate Agency 
REALTORS 

243$1 i S. French (1792) Sanford 
323-M4 

TWO STORY 3 BEDROOM, 
FAMILY ROOM, CARPETING, 
1 CAN GARAGE ON 13th 
STREET. NOW ONLY $16,100. 

BEAUTIFULLY DECORATED 3 
BEDROOM, 1½ lATH,CEN 
TRAL HEAT, CARPETED, 
DRAPES, FENCED. NICE 
FAMILY NEIGHBORHOOD. 
GOOD ASSUMABLE MORT-
GAGE WITH $7,055 DOWN. $337 
MONTH. 

3 BEDROOM 2 BATH, FAMILY 
ROOM, KITCHEN IQUIPT, 3 
CAR CARPORT. BEING NI. 
DECORATED. $39,151 

3 BEDROOM, 7 BATH, WORK. 
SHOP, FRESHLY PAINTED, 
FENCED YARD. $31,900, ONLY 
13.000 DOWN. 

3 BEDROOM 2 BATH, FAMILY 
ROOM. FORMAL DINING 
ROOM. CARPETED, CLOSETS 
GALORI, EVERYTHING 
OVERSIZED PLUS 2 CAR 
GARAGE. A SHOW PLACE 
NEAR DOWNTOWN. ONLY 
StuN. 

CROCKETT LOG HOMES 

SIIGLEI REALTY 
BROKER 

"A HOME SUPERMARKET" 
1435$. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 

Sanford 3214610 
fl7.577 

DOLOW US 035 	. 

Steven, 

Of People and Places 
That Went Before, 
OW of Those to Come, 
I Love You More. 

Deborah, 

HAL COLUIT 
REALTY INC. 

MULTIPLE LISTING-REALTOR 

1055 Olenwsy, 4.2, pool. $05,055. 

1k. Mary Blvd. 37. Lk. Front. 
117.905. 

435 W. 25th 3.1. *35,000. 

1415 Valencia CO. 3114. $25,750. 

41 
323-7832 

EVININGS333.5512 	
1' 

OWNER MOVING 

lnCountyappcez.% acre 
I an. 20, 1911 sq. fl living space, 

CASH, 3 car carpert w.exfra 
storage rue. $47155. 333.3501, 

8ATEMAN REALTY 
Re,. Real Estate Stoker 

3611 Sanford Ave. 
N1.l9 172.1W 353*5 

weaumu $ 
ON 

Claiming An IMareof in or Lien On 
-,- - 	, 	 JIUbWV 	 'y 
aillisefted 	Is 	admls4$er 	lithe, 

mei, p 	PUI'. UUI' 
to regletar the laid name with the the Above Described Aircraft. 

YOU AND EACH OF YOU ARE 
Oiarles A. Clarinsn, wits, being 
fir$t duly owens, ispini and Says: 

Ckark 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	of 
lemblele County, Fleridi. HEREBY NOTIFIED that the State 

of Florida, a ref Douglas Cheshire, 
The nemeses III lbs ps,seae in. 

t*eaisd in the business csnductad 
MASSEY, AIPIN, WACK I- ' 

Jr. Slate Attorney lot the EigN. undot*etors$slnSfldltI,psesm., 
IATOSI, PA. 

By: Gary 1. MNsey, President. ii t 
sieffi Judicial Circuit of the State of 
Piodde.eebelssifoffo.Heplelabl, of them in sold N1nees b  

and foe extent of lie beereel of 
 

no PuN leA; Jam&ery 35, February 6.13.'. 
John E. Pofo, Sheriff of Seminole foMi: 

 311.79 	 - 

DSP.13$ County, FIends, has flied a Rule Is Name :Tiflony Squire lnv.g*ii, 
Show Causi in the Elliliaseth Judi. 1.111111. NOTICU UNDER ii I 
ciii Circuit Court of Florida aainef By: Charles A. Clerineui FICTITIOUS NANI LAW 
any and all parties having an In. 
Israel In Des Canna 315 AIrcraft 

General Potfoir 
tntl,,.l; 10 percent 

Nolic, Is he 	given by lbs 
manwot that Ronoll 1. Latew 

tail number N 11* Qts sheer cause 
beari,g WI&I n"er 1101519 and , 

 , 	, 	, ;,, and Prenca 44. Latow, leslrN 	to 
why the .Isi_d sirdaft Ihouli 

engage in Imbue under No tic. 
fI111111A Rie of LATOW'S PLUM 

Sheriff of Seminole County, Florida, 
not be forfeited to the use of lie IINO at 	1111 Girsuss Avues, 

pursuant Is Section 755.11, PIN 
Dellena, Pistils 35235, Wend to 
r.ulelsr the said name with lbs 

iry aft 1979, to C~ the 
Statutes. .You have 35 Isys fern _________________ 
Fefu 1 Clerk of the CircuN ca" of 41 
Nenerable Steroid P. Jelusin, Coups- 

Seminole County, PlOrift WA the 
undhI'S lip iW we the SilO plitlis ty Judge. $iminsle County Court. 

heuse, $aN.rtPls,Id. 311771i.Ifyeuj NOTICE 
Weressed 	IN hid business 	en.- 
sarpeiss. 

have any deiuss of assort to Ibis 
action or claims to file ageluiel the 

Puneaw to the Isainsis County Nenald 1. I.aiow 

WW" aircraft. 	Otherwise, the 
cedi, Will I busby given that the 
board 	 %bMnnwO 

Prances M. Lalow 
PublIsh Jan. *1 Pot 6)3,1, 1979'' alrcraft woo belsnfdsedto too .s,of 

m $l evIlfelSemlu,le Csuntya 
NFAWopu As 	as Mards OIP.131

'1 
sold as Public Auction. 

WITNESS my hand and no of 

is, ilr 	ati pa.. area use. 
rsafpi ROW 	of FSCT1TINAM1 

11115 Ceurt on lie *sd Øy of 
1579. 

the lomineis County Csirttouu to 
commwmft w4nomes fo,$pTiirilJ 

1c1 is hereby given *at I am' 
wujut in iNbIsse at III Nl." 

I 	, 
F*viry, Cabtevlslea sNecilag .INI basic WA ekt, %i15u.j.s, PUS. aipilil (SEAL) __ 

Artk11r H. SKNh, 
as Clerk it the Court

0AW 

1111161111161Y service 	chang e, 	the 
WW# ad "I* 

within *0 

_ ___ 
adwan _NNW  

By: Jose I. WORM  atom of Isminels p bilems a ru..s 
s Walk NOW Ouk 

• DePutY Clerk 
it county 

C.IIWY it *0 Circuis 
rt 	Count 	Pisr y, 

Cemmbulensrs, 
ssmwab County 

Alfoel: 	____ 
Arthar N. Boffiiiui Jr. * lb. 	Iste 	ef 

i, PlOiNA Neme $00, Tilit it  
PuNlth Febrwry3.s,7,,, 11, 13. 

cisr to so U - : of 
ClumSy Csmm'in 

35,S7,1eMarcA1,3,4&,i,,9,, 
low SUScouPtY.PIWI.s 81111. 

(SEAL) _____ 
___ 

19* PuP.b.is,0,5,&.6.fl,, 
______ 

010-35 01041 	. Dkk.W 11 
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OW 

To Karen - - 

A vibrant, vivacious, moss 
editable Valsudhie 

From Mom & Dad 
Wen't you be mine - 

loeby' 
Mwe build euf life 

Lot eel stir 110101110 take 
Wow. 

Si my ValinIbe. 

PERMATEX COATING & 	'iofljp4 fl.fr 
HOME IMPROVEMENT 	 _ 

83140 	 521.406) 
New Cord, New Taps, 

PAINTING, CARPENTRY 	 Pick Up& Deliver 
&CABINETS 	 BiIIHlmes. 4460551 

DIAL fl241 3 or- 131-9993A  

MON..TU ISThURS. 
PRIVATE PARTIIS 

WEDNESDAY  . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . • .7 p.m..lI .m. 
FRIDAY. . . . . . . . . ........, . . , . . . .7s$p.*,.ii p.m. 
SATURDAY ........ . . .. .. . , •....... ,$p.m.4pm. 

7$ p.m..fl p.m. 
CLOUD SUNDAY 

OUTING UINV 
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or New York eSsaces 
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aid Reuleas I don't t 	we 
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osnabedy's else doing Abs 

spee (as Is 
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ie'I for te. 
"I 	% 	doing 'TSM 

AadeeMos' in a los aiment 
-. lbs diridsolal sp 
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wsy - ItIbskupsre 
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BLONDIE 	 45—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Tuesday, Feb. 13, im 	
by Chic Young 	 ACROSS 42 Errors 	 Answer to Previous Puzzle 

44 Quakes  wo 	I.IERES A)I 	WAIT••ThERE MONEY)III 	II(T.1Ar OKAY... I'LL )1- 	I Use a needle 46 Auricle 	i-IT 	P 	In Dealing With 

I 	

£1I.ILL 1 
MONEY, 	 ONE I BOUGHT ,.. 	 N TW.r OLD  GIVE MEIJ 

W4....LET 	

PUT IT MV 	 4 Northern 	47 Looked at 	
RAT 	IDA P PEI constellation 48 South (Fr.) 	

RAGO OLD PURS 	 _ 
instrument 	52 Soils 	 H OVE 	a A N £ 

8 Old stringed 50 Noun suffix 	' 	 I 	 A Colla s e d Lung 

Sanford, 

12 Type of jacket 56 Sea in Central EINIC  * s 	TA t I C 

— 	
I 	 22 Genetic 	transportation 19 Shoshonean 	association 	ho 	the hole popped again. 

time 	58 Evict 	u TO 	M 	: : 	year ago Ihada hole iflmYl11 

[ 	

Dr. 14 Asian country 60 Fixed 	I A I £ 	P I N11 	I 1H11 	(pnsrnhorU) At the time, 

13 Vast period of Asia 	00 F. 	I 	 DEAR DR. L.AMB: — One 

15 Was 	 61 Sweet 	 RIG E 	61* 
Florida 32771—Price 15 Cents 

	

Lamb 	

71st Year, No. 153—Wednesday, introduced 	potatoes 	

TJ 	
£ i 	$ 	the sirgn put a hole through 

16 Delicacy 	62 Thought (Fr.) TUR N I P 	SPO OLS 	my side at the back mYchest 
17 Mild expletive 63 One of the 	S T A 0 $ 	A N T I 	to let out the air. Two days after 
18 Publish 	Gershwins 
20 Actress Novak 64 Alaskan 	11 This (Sp.) 	38 Motoring 	being released from the 

material 	65 Sly glance 	Indian 	40 Refuge 	'flits time I stayed In the 
(abbr.) 	66 Odd 	21 Madame 	43 Three (prefix) 	hospital for five days for bed 

BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 	23 City in New 	 (abbr.) 	45 Turmoil 	, with no tube In my back. 
Yorc 	 DOWN 	24 Planchette 	47 Piano piece 

25 Incorrect 	 26 I (Ger.) 	48 Speaks 	 My problem Is this, my back wise, the air must be slowly 
T14E SENERALS HERE 	NO SHAVE! 	CON17INE 	OALW 	IF N EIP BEEN 	(prefix) 	I Greek island 27 Jeer 	49 River in 	has been constantly aching absorbed, causing the lung to he 

	

TO INSPECT! 	 DIRTY SHIRT! THIS MAN 	TYRANT.' ON THIS SIPE OF 	27 Capital of 	2 Squeezes out 28 Customer 	Russia 	around my thoulder blade and collapsed for a longer period of 	In A 	hanistan 

	

ASHES FALLING TO CAMP 	THE COUNTER 	Alaska 	3 Antiprohibi. 29 Midwestern 51 Loam 	 one doctor said It was Just my time. 	

E L. 
IN FOOD... 	FOR A 	 YOU'D BE 	30 Zone 	 tionists 	college (2 	53 Supposing (2 	 thinking it W8S lung 	Once the ruptured blister on 33 Some (prefix) 4 Football 

pass wds.) 	wds) 	 again. Another doctor the lung has healed completely, 	 S P 	Bus Sto 	Sign, Bus Stop Stogn WEEK! 	 CONFINED FOR 	34 Mona ___. 5 Truly 

	

A MONTH! 	painting 	6 Stony 	30 Bold 	54 Simple 	says it will take a long time for the lung expands back to - 

36 March 	7 Against 	31 Dustbowl 	55 Remain 

I 	
I 	, 	

6 	 39 Strap one 	degree (abbr.) 32 Guns 	 diethylamide 	the tube went through. 	lung can be expanded too soon, 

f9 	

P 

37 Best genus 	8 College 	victim 	57 Lysergic acid 	my ribs to stop aching where normal. It's possible that the - 
US. Envoy LIMI* ' 

Where Are They? Riders Ask e ,,/\ 	 falcons leg 	9 Ruler 	35 Compass 	59 Bishops 	My question is this, what are before the hole has fully healed, 
• 	 41104. Roman 10 Multicolored 	point 	 throne 	 the chances of another hole which may have happened in 

popping again? Is It normal for your case. 
_ 	

sJ. 

	

_______ _______ 	
Abducted, 

35 By 

	

Jkd — — — 	— — — — 	— — — — my back to Mill ache? 	Sometimes there are several 
1 	2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 	8 	9 	10 II 	I am a 36-year-old 	and blisters on the lung, causing - 

N KRANSDORF 	gave the signs back to the 	Transportation-Authority 	currently compiling the 	look Like they are remotely 8. 	 I•-r. . 	w 	., ....d - - 	- - - - 	- - - - was told this problem usually repeated episodes. 
HeraldHtaff Writer 	county. 	 (OSOTA). 	 exact number of signs 	Interested In riding the 12 	 13 	 14 	 happens In male teenagers. Is 	To give you I 	

Regulatory signs include 	However, city officials 	which will have to be 	bus," she said. THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 	- - - 	- - 	- 	- - - - 	rigtit 	 derstanding of the space that 	 ___  

	

If you are looking for a 	yield, and stop signs, speed 	recently took down 52 of the 	relocaCed and said there 15 	 16 	 17 	 DEAR READER: - A exists between the lungs and 	 _____ ____ 

lung, is not a serious problem, expand and move, I am sending 	
_____ur 	er 	

bus In Sanford but can't 	limit signs, etc. 	 signs because they were 	are some already In proper 	The signs will also have 
18 	ig 	20 
— - - — 	 - 	- 	pnewnothoraz, or collapsed the rib cage and how the lungs 	 __________ _____ to be taken off of any date find a bus stop sign, try to 	State and city officials all 	placed on regulatory signs. 	locations. 	

signs,"look like you are remotely 	agree placing any other 	The county does not have 	 according to City 

	

— — 	even though It can be discon- you The Health Letter number - 
23 	24 	25 26 

— — — 	

The planner noted she 	Manager Warren Knowles; 
- - 	 — 	air sacs. The windpipe Other readers who want this 	 ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (UPI) - U.S. Ambassador to 	 bus." 	 regulatory signs tend to 	 placement but does follow 	signs has drastically cut 	 should be done, _____________ 	

certlng. Your lungs are great 2-4, Keeping Your Lungs Fit. 	 _____ 	

u s ____ 	

Interested in picking up a 	signs on poles containing 	any law dealing with the 	does not think the lack of 

	

That's the instruction 	distract a motorist and 	the guidelines of the 
 27 28 29 	 30 	 31 32 according to Knowles, is 

	

oes down our ism can sod 50 cents with a 	Afghanistan Adolph Dubs was kWnspped by Modem eitremids 	 down on the ridership on 
______ 

33 	 36 	 throat and divides into half and long-stamped, 	 today and " to death in a 
 

	

between police and the 	 1- 	 given to bus drivers to cope 	could be a traffic hazard. 	Manual of Uniform Traffic 	the bus Unes. 	 the bus stop signs Should be 
I 	 ____ 

37 	 39 	40 	41 	 smaller passages until they end request to me in care of this 	 D" 5A, a native of CtAcago, was shot In the head in the Wtel 
— — 	continues into smaller and envelope for it. Send your 	 abductors, despite pleas to the proSoviet regime not to =i force. 	 with a situation In which 	 Control Devices, put out by 	 attached to their own 

city workers have removed 	"It was an oversight and 

	

the U.S. Department of 	"I really think the effect 	break-away poles and 
In tiny air sacs. On occasion, newspaper, P.O. Box 151, 	room where he had been taken after being seized by two Modem 	 __________ 	about 50 bus stop signs 	we are now in the process 	Commerce according to 	on the number of 	Installed at the Mops. He 

42 	 43 	 5 	 one or more of these little air Radio City Station, New York, 	 terrorists aahefrovetowork. One terrorist also died ln the police 	 i 	
from regulatory signs in 	of correcting It," said 	Ms. Firtel. One section of 	passengers has been 	explained break-away 
the city because they were 	Ms. Firtel. 	 the manual says no signs 	minimal," she noted. One 	poles are of lIght materials 

	

%X41 	 145 	 improperly placed by 	County personnel 	should be placed on 	reason for this is that the 	and des4pW to cut down 
sacsthlnsoutlikeabllsteron N.Y. 10019. 	 attackonthehotellnKabul,theoffldalauld. 

Z-(5 

	

— 	— — 	
the surface of the lung. It can 	It Is not unusual to have PAIn 	 Officials in Washington said it was not known whether Dubs was 

— — — — 	blow out. 	 and aching In a chest wall for 	killed by police bullets or by the terrorists, who demanded 	Bus stop sign on 	county workers, according 	recently placed the signs 	regulatory signs, ac- 	bus drivers have been told 	injury pouibllitleg should a 
48 	49 	50 51 	 53 54 55 	 county sign at Airport 	to County Traffic Planner 	around the city for the 	cording to Ms. Firtel. 	to stop "where there is 	motorist drive his vehicle ARCHIE 	

by Bob Montana 	 - -   

___________ 	 — — — — 	whistles out of the lung through puncture Is made, as In your 	 Slate Department spokesman Bedding Carter III said, 
When tW happens, the air quite some time after a large 	 release of three Afghanistan religious Kg=L 	

"The 	Boulevard and Couii- 	Laura Firtel. City workers 	Orange-Semtnole-Osceola- 	The planner noted she is 	anyone standing and they 	into the pole. 
REALLY-1 	 WHO WAS __________ 	 56 	57 	58 	59 	60

thod hole into the space between 
 case. The same is true for 	American Embassy urged the Afghanlatanl government in the 	try Club Road, faces 

(GEE,7 HAD A FABULOUS 	 THERE f 	 ME AND 

	

________ _______ 	

61 	 - 	 62 

	

____ ____ - 
	— — — — 

	65 	
= 	

63 	 the lungs and the rib cage. As people who have had chest 	 Mrongedtermato try to obtain the ambsuado?arelwewithout 	relocation, 
the air fills this potential space, surgery, for one 	ii or 	force. 	 — 

	

TiME AT VERONICA'S 	 ______ _____ 

68 	 the lung collapses. That Is why another. 	 "The government disregarded this requed and the ambassador 
PARTY LAST Nl&lT.' 	

('  _____ 	 such a condition is sometimes Whether you will have 	was killed in the attempt to seize the hotel room." I 	*311 	1 	 ____ — — — — — 
______ called a collapsed lung. 	another collapsed lung or not 	 The news reached the State Department official u they were 

When the lung collapses depends upon how many more 	 trying to oBtablish contact with the US. Embassy in Tehran that 
spontaneously, as in your case, blisterilke formations on the 	had been seized by left-wing guerrillas. 	 CETA Jobs 

/ 
It Is sometimes necessary to surface of the lung you have, if 	 "It's been a bad night," said an official In the Iranian Section In HOROSCOPE 	sUp a tube through the chest any. This condition is more 	 an allusion to the capture of the US. Embassy In Tehran by urban 
wall and Into that space where common in young, healthy men. 	

5 SLAIN, Page 2* 	 Pr . 

	

__________ 	 allows the lung to re-expand as Air Force flying population. But 	 Get Backin 
For W.dn.sday, F.bruary 14, 1979 	out throih the tube. Other- anyone at any age. 	 InJJfl 	 • 

ByBERNICEBEDEOSOL 	 the air Is accumulating. This I saw quite a few cues In the 

thealr inthatspacelspuahed acvllapsed lung can occur In 
- 

EEK&MEEK 	 byHowieSchn.ider 	 -- 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 	finished This time you'll 	 ___ 
Feknary 11, IM complete each job. 	 WIN AT BRIDGE _ 	

/ 	 Of County J' IT JUST CAME OUT! 	1D AJ IMMA1UR 	 - 
RLA11OIUSMIP" 	 This coming year you may CANCER (Jon 21-July 22) A  

-. 

cepted the idea of a slam and M assy 

ByDONNAESTES 
___ 	

Herald Staff Writer 

1 	
whlchyou will totally 	oipypsitofyollrdaytoday, 	• ,e, 	 sphere with that same 12- 	 • 	

• 	
•• . •, • 	4 

tonic. 	 • K 9 3 	
The slam is a good one, but  

9 	

become Involved in a project spontaneous get 	will 	 NORTH 	2.23 	South took off for the strato- 

4( 4b. 
 _____  AQUARIUS ( Jan. 2$.Feb. 19) 

This Is a very promising day LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) A 	WEST 	F*sr 	things started out badly 	
p 

fgranothsr.Abtgbonus LsbreakLngupthemundane 	 AK875 	pointhandhehadbeen 

4,. 	fringe benefits totaling 1686,130 have been funded by 
for joint ventures. 	surprise gift could come 	•e 	•10542 	when  

federal money in the Comprehensive Employment way today from someone who 	Q 963 	..t 2 	of clubs to cover dumm 
_____ 	 • j 7 2 	• 10 3 	king and led a second clu:5 ______ Training Act (CETA) program, will have the same 

	

_____ 	
_ 	 ____ ____ 	• 	 • 	 . . • 	 please both you and the other This should brighten your day 	 king and queen of trumps. 	 lIRAN, Iran (UP!) — Leftist guerraa captured the 	' 	 '' 

.eztraordinary could occur to cares a great deal about you. 	• j 1085 	• AQ764 	South ruffed and played fighting chance as other county employees of keeping 
SOUTH 	 their Jobs after CETA funding expires for their positions 
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